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Executive Summary

This is a study of Citkn Advisory Boards (CABS) undertaken for the Deputment
Ofm

PE).

The god Ofthe StUdyis to tiW practicid insights ti

the X4XttItitd

experience of CAB members and agency of!icials who have wcx-kedwith these boards over
many years. Hence the main research tool is indepch intemiews of these individuals. In
addition, the study relies on field observations of CABS at wti,

hiw.oricaldocumentation

of individual bcwds, and a large body of academic, professional, and government
literamre.

The MM is in the process of esmblishing Site Specific Advisay Boards (SSABS)
at most of its major fxilities in ader to provide fcwcommunity involvement in the ~E
enviromrmtal restoration md envircmrmntal management programs, but these bards
initiated by DOE do not yet have e.-ioughof a crack-record for a study of this typ.
Consequently, the study focused on ~ABs at six other federal agencies which have had
substantial experience with bosrds that we similar in composition and purpose to the
SSABS. The study examined common problems that conhnt

virtually every CAB in its

mganization and its decision-making process. For example, each board faces difficult
iss~s in defining its goals and representational responsibilities. selection of mmbers,
selection of issues, reaching agm-ementM recommendations to the parent agency, getting
responsive action from the parent agency, and evaluating the board’s success over time.
An effon was made to idermfy solutions or b:st approaches to these fundarmmtal problems
such that the recommended approach has broad application to citi~n advisory Imards
concerned with cnvironiicntal issues.

ii

TMconclusions ofthcstudyams

id

in a IIKXMwhich ~~

optimal approacks discovered with rtzqxct to each of h critical issues. The ZIK&l is
prcscntcd in the last section of this rcpmt &ginning at page 71. While acknowkdging that
the particular circumstances of a CAB may cd! for individual variations, the maicl
povides a fady detailed and comprehensive description ofrccoumwded

features of a

CAB. At W least, it is intended to prowdc a basis for making careful and weli-masoncd
decisions about the main !carurcs of a CAB.
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1. ~

.

.“”

Wistiti*da

tiytic*s-t-~ntksw

axmatod with environrmnud cleanup mtivities conducted by tlw Departmnt of Energy
(DCIE). Kie ti
and *

phase, pCTfOHtlCdjOilltly
by k? Alarms National ]Aboratory (LJ%.NL)

M.assxhusetts InStitUtCof Technology, undemok a comprehensive examination of

org~nizational and management issues on a nationwide basis. (LANL Unclassified Report,
LA-LIR-93-l 13.) It looked at the shift in DOE responsibilities ~ iti

the nuclezr weapons

cc.mplex fTOMan almost exclusive fcms cmweapons praiuction to a prominent, and
sometimes dcminant dedicanon to envircmumtal mstaation @R) and envimnmntal
managermmt (EM). IIIis transition, which began in earmst about 1989, continues to grow
in magnihxie and importance

The first phase of this study was based on in-depth intemiews of the primary
“stakeholckrs” in the environnwttal cleanup prmess. The interviewees included DOE
officials at Headquarters and field offices, comactors to DOE, Congressional staff artd
staff of odmr invoked feckral agencies, State officials, and local citizens, activists and
labor qresentatives.

The study identified and analyzed a number of bread perturbations

affecting the 130E weapons complex: the change in “culture,” that is, beliefs, assumptions
and goals, re-directed from a cold-war mentali!y K)the new environmental mission; the
change from secrecy to outside scrutiny and accountability; md the change fmm welldefmed weapons production objectives to a long-term envircmmmtal taslL for which
methods mid goals were not yet developed.

The fmt phase of the stuc!}clody examined a number of probkm areas ftx DOE
managers arising fmu the sweeping changes in IX)E’Smission, organization and outhmk.

1

These poblem arms included perskent tension between Field Office autnnomy ad
HeaqUU3**

wi&pmadlack

ofuustin D0Eewimnnnm d manageswng

fiustratkm with Maya in IX)E project ~~
btwccn IWEadcommxus

at its fdides

~H-kw==*w*

arising out of ambigucus m ovdapping

iiability, and conflicts betwem JX3E aTd its federal and state en virammtal
regarding the qodadon

-~

ml impkmentadon of ccmrpliam agrcenmts.

I’cgldatms
Tlr matter of

compliamc agreunem~ as well as public pardcipation through citimn advisory comniaecs
(as key to h

issue of public trust and conficknce) were identified in the first phase of the

study as important topics that warranted special attention.

The second phase qqdied a similar mechcxlologyto a. mower and mom focused
issu: the negotiation ad implennmation of complian= agreemnsz at DOE facilities. (LAUR-934437.)

Through interviews of the people directly involved in a number of

ccmqiiamx agrtcments at different sites, the study isolated generic problems which
transcended local issues m~ fm.her, it idendfied innovative soluticms or approaches to
these problems which, while practiced l~tily, had potential fm much brcda

appliw.tion.

Fm cxmple, the study examined infcnmal dispute resolumn mechanisms, such as regular,
off-the-record meetings o’ the “Wvcrsaries,” and trdods

for establishing agreed

piorities, such as a computer-based “work-list”’of all items requiring ccmective action.
The interview pmess enabicd the researchers to tap an immense reservoh of first-hand
knowledge and professional experience It proved to be a valuable tool for seeking
improvements to a complex process that is fundarrmttally dependent on human interactions.

This method was adapted for the third phase of the study, focusing on citkn
advisory tm)at’ds(CABS). The research god remained CSSCI1tid~y
the SWIE:to CXiiIIlinC
the
Sam or simih processes in various sernngs, to make use of the collective cxperiencz of
the ~le

directly involved, to isoiate structural or generic issues that are not primarily

2

fkiv?d hat

ha

thatarclkvis

ti~

S,andto idcmifysp
dicoptitmsfm

cidqcndmtofloca

lckummm=

improvingthcplomss

HoweWr, as Ub-n fully Ckscrikd itl

tidg~md~~.ti=kamd~sma~m~a
sigdkantvariatiat
DOE’s expicme

i~thcrcscarch approach. Gxnpamdtood==a-.ti
with CABs is daddy

~gtietd-nt

recent and sparse. Fcr purples of
~titie~tiabg--mn,

dml-tibbb

titiakptidc~m.

k--m

from examining other agcmies that had a long histcq of w*g

b~tid
with CABso ‘Thcrcfmc,

six fakra.1 agencies, other than DOE, were selected for field research.

As the sndy progrcssd

it bccam evident that CABS face a great ~aricty of

specific choims with respect to their goals and operating procedures, artd that dwsc choices
L= crucial to the “success” of the CAB. (A definition of “success” will lx offered in due
course.) This led to the itk of constmcting a “model” CAB that incorpmms allofthcbcst
or optimal feamres to the fullest extent possible. This paper therefore will present its
rccmmrmdabns

in terms of such a MO&i. The intention is not to prescribe a fixed or

rigid reci~ fa designing CABS, butonly to consolidate a number of rcc.ommcndations in a
relatively simple and coherent manner. Of courEe, the pticular

Grcumstances of each

CAB may dictate variations or departure from this model, but each CAB confhmts
essentially the same questions in the prmcss of its formation and dcveloprmtt.

The

proposed model is intended to provide a basis for reasoned and infcumcd decision-making
with respect to these questions, and at least a guod solution (if not always rhe best) in the
absence vf spcciaJ considerations.
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Ukvinually

aUgoVCIsti&niagmcieS, tkDOEhasimrac=l

with aba’1 ~

throughout its cxisteme mamh~~,mbsmdc-d--swtd
necessity. h-us,

tifdmdti

~m-lw~timtimdb

~~kknatifiw-tibkhgm~mti-.

TkWaste IsoMimI

Pilot Plant (MPP) in New Mexko, b
Yuxa Mountain facility in Nevdz

storage of low-level radbctive

fm disposal of high-hwl rxlkxtive

wastE, and the
vms&, are

prominent exautpks of program delayed for many years (with no ml in sight), itwuming
cost Overtuns of billions of dollars, largely as h result of IcKal,political opposition. ‘Ike
is no cma.inty that a LEtrcrpub!ic participation program would have signiilcamly
diminished this opposition, but it may well have done so, and at least it could have exposed
dte obstacles earlier, lading to an earlier I’csoluticmm compromise. Asick 6xXtlthese
painful lessons of the pas~ the recent change of emphasis in IX)Es missicm, frmn secret
wcrk on nuchr

weapons to cnvirommntal rcstomtion, has gready elevated Imlh h

raticmak and Cheimpemtiw for m.ani.ngfn.lconsultation between the ~E

and the

mmmmides affected by ix actions.

In Apxi.1of 1992, the En-timental

Rocection Agency (EPA) convened the Federal

Faci.liks Erwironrmntal RestcmwionDialogue Gnmittce

to take a fkesh look at

environmental mstomtion programs at federal fzilities, primarily in terms of relationships
between the managing fderal agency and affected groups or “stakchokkrs.” This
collective re-assessrmnt was uncknaken in light of new legal rquimments tit mandated
greater involvement of stakeholdcrs and in light cf the increasing magn:cude of the
mtoraaon task, then projected to cost up to $400 billion. The Dialogue Committee
incluckd representatives from concerned federal and Stale agencies, Tribal governments,
and mpresenuwives of environmental, cithzn, and labor organimions.

4

Among its

&mmirKd that”thcag!mcks shaddcstablish andulakc

mmmm&bmtbcmurIimc
ud=~s[SikS~M~~],wM~ti~.
ssABsshoddrcfbct

lhcfulldiva'sity

k~-yti~wbm

ofvicwsindlc

affelcdcWXndty

drcgionand

--~titiee-~titib.”

ThWthcumlbdup
~~

...

‘ shoddinclUde indiMrcsdcnts

of cik,

rqncsentatiVCSof aff=td

ofttRaffbcld

envirotum ntal, public imcrcst~labcw

tim-timtit

inthcaru

‘1’lw

im~tibkf--mm

cnvinmmntal rcstcmim zmivitiw and to umntitm thusc dvities.
of projects, trding

group% and

Indian Nations withtrcaty orsmtutayrights

mpwofhss~s

caxmnudtics,

This irducks Auxiat

pogrcss, exchange of infmmation, dcvcloprmnt d ckan-up

strategies, and ctmsidmation of related issues such as land use, wccptable risk wwm
...
nmagemm~ ad technology &veloprmnt. ~
at 2032, US Envimnmcn ml Rotccdon

~,
Agency, Washington, DC (Fc-

1993).

In essence, the DOE suxeptcd the reclnmmndations of the Dialogue Commitlcc with
respect to SSABS. A few months after the Committee’s ~,

-

?lKmlas Gnlrnbly,

DOE Assistant Sccrerary for Envirommntal Restmation and Waste h4anagcrmnL dircctal
IhaL
Establishment of citin adviscxy groups at DOE sites provides an excellent fcxum
for early, intensive involvement by stakchokkrs in issues iknlification and
discussion, the evaluation of options, dcvelwprtmt of pogram plans and priorities,
and resource allmation. Citizen advisay groups must be designed and
implcrmntcd to rmct the needs of -h IX3E sire and its stakeholdcrs. Advisory
groups should be viewed as ow clenxmt d a comprehensive and well-ccmrdinatcd
public participation. ~gram. ~
..
rc.
AdYitta”
JM~
The D(X3 has Wiated a program to establish SSABSat al! maj(x f~ilitics within the IX)E
complex. At many sites, these boards arc in the formation process: canvassing for
mmbmhip

nominations, scicction of members, fonm.dar.ionof a charter and opcmting
5

This situation

provides

tk harncwtxk and the purpose fm this study. The goals

arc to karn from the extensive eqzriencc of fetkral agencies in -g
advisuy boards and to ckvelop cmpiridy-based

with citin

r=mmnendations al how m help these

boards succeed

3. MUMQIWY
The SSABS themselves were not gwd candidates for study. Even at present, many
are in the early xages of fm’mationand nom have a substantial uack record A primary
objective of his study 1sto draw upon tk “lessons learned” through practical wcxk with
CABS over an exrcnded period of time. An assumption of the study is that CABS which
arc in roughly similar relaticmships with a fekal

agency, and which arc concerned with

similar issues, will face coriiiimonproblems and will respcmd in a similar manner to
practices, procedures, or initiatives aimed at resolving those problems. (In ticL this
assumption was validated through the obsmwations and field rcseamh conducmd in the
couwe of the study.) Therefore, assistance and cooperation were sought t-mmfeckral

6

a.p2*othcrthan

DoE, ttmcwiththc

kmgut8ndmcKt subsmmd- Cxpicncc in dealing

with CABS.

A national ahkory council on marine rcsourccs

Dcpt of Colrmwtu

ARcomtnincc to advise on I’CS~tiOn
Ofacuastalbayarc.a

EPA

A group estabiiskd in response to a major oil spill

Dept. of the Interior

A gtuup !%omcmnmunitics tdjatxnt to a national piuk

National Park kmice

A national council on environrrwttal issues

US Army Corps of Engineers

A citizn group mpmscnting a single BLM District

Bureau of Land Managcrmnt

In addition, other CABS under other tk.tkra sgezcics were examined “on paper,” including
CABS under the National Forest Scmice, the lkp~nt

of Defense, and the Dc-nt

of Energy.

The pri.mmy rrdmd of field research was in-depth interviews of the persons
involved. These included members of the CAB, past and present, artd whenever possible,
the Chair of the CAB, past and plCSCIILInterviews were aiso conducted of the entire range

of parent agcwy Omials involvc4 inc!uding smff providing dmmisum “vesupporttDthe
CAB, ihc”Dcsignatcd Fdml

Agcmy-”

Cbktiti

Fefkd Advisay Cim-tBeACL
and*m-gastih
mmmmmiatims
exourap

Wti
-ym@Jkm*

dthe CAB. Maikdnoteswcre
takenduringalli

CarKkm*

immiews wacnottapercardd

in~tkintewicwecs

UU-

weaetoldthatthcy

rmmiws,butto

Toa~surcmcmstmd

wmddnotbcihdfiaib

y-orposidon

in this repmt The hitmiews were structured around h following ten questions:
1. How are CAB tmmtms selectecLand with what involvetrmt of the parent
agency, of regulatmy agencies, m of other governmcn t balies?

3. What arc the CAB’SSO-S Of !%uIIICidSUp~? What typed
lCW1of
support is to be provickd by the parent agency, and through wkat rmd.anism?
4. What role do representatives of the parent agency and of O*
agencies have in CAB prmdi.ngs?

government

5. How does the CAB select issues, and what means arc wed to concentrate its
efforts on those issues?
6. How does the CAB form indepencknt judgments on complex technical issues?
7. How dms the CAB interact with other forms of organizsd public involvement?
8. How does the CAB interact with the general public within the afkcted
Cunmun.ity?
9. How arc the advice and recommendations of the CAB processed and used by
the parent agency?
10. What are the factcus that sustain the interest and effectiveness of the CAB over
an extended period of time?
Although all of these questions were addressed to sonw extent at =h

inteMew, the

discussion often focused on just a few of thertl corresponding to the experience,
knowledge or interest of the person being interviewed. Furthermore, interviewees were
encouraged to discuss any matter relevant to CABS, whether or not within the framwork
of tbesc ten questions.

8

htiatiti~offive
qmunitytoattend

attitih==~qti~~ti
arcgulm CABnxAng=

research. It allowed a cross+kck

‘Ihiswasan invaluable partofthe6eld

Mween intuview couttmnu and observed reality. And

it provided insight into problems, processes, and human interaction which could n
bcmglcamdfhn
the

imcrviews, Mailed notes were taken during

theintcrviews. Aswitht.k

ObSCWtiOIIS,but without ~

hiWC

rcCOding. For the ~

mthgs,

S~

_

or verbatim transcripts were prcpamd by the parent agency, as required under FACA, and
were made available fcmthis study.

The field research was supplertmmxi by dmutmntary analysis. Parent agencies
prowled copies of the CAB Charter, bylaws and other legal docurmmttio~ written
decisions or resolutions of the CAB, reprts and transcripts of previous meetings, agemias,
mcmk
_ngs,

lists and biographies, public notices ad annoumements dated to CAB
~d iticmahon

packages provided to CAB ~mbcrs

with mpcct to s@f_lc

issues. These docurmm permitted a cktailed comparison of CABS and an examination of
their procedngs

and accomplishments in an historical perspective.

Finaily, this research was done in conjunction with a thorough review of the
relevant lkaturc,

in panicular, academic, professional and government publications. The

literature sumey famed on reports of empirical research concerning CABS, and on articles
that address generally the same issues as this study, narrdy, how to make CABS work
better. The ensuing discussion draws frequently fkom these repents and articles, with
references duly noted.

9

4. ~
agrocmmon

misbrod
ofcirizcnadvismy

t& bcstapproach tosomc&thc

fundanmtalfcatums

boaxds. TMscmtsertsusextcnds toprofcswmaI.stipubl.icp
articipatiort

@rokssicmal facilitators, mdiatms, m agemy public affhirs oh],
(sociologists and -

psychokqgists), ti

people itlvOkd in the jxoccss (~

and parent apncy ofllcials). Hence them is rw *
tisc features. Insted

acadcti

expms
n=nbcrs

fcr analysis a extcn&d diacwsion of

*y can serve as a bwelinc of rccocmmnckdprocdms

andasa

stardng point for discussion of more conuovcrsial issues.

The following arc generally accepted as good practice fa CABs:
●

Tk CAB S)WUUkw a w-n

charter and bmic rules ofprocedure approved by the

CAB.
This is a fairiy obvious rmasurc which avoids arbitrariness and gives the CAB

mminuity through a legal structure that is independent of its current =mtmshipo
●

Tk CAB should be

a well-dgj%edpwpose, prqferabfy one tkat is suztd in writing

and agred to by both tk CAB and tkparent agency.
If the CAB is to have only an advisory role, without authchy to compel any actian by
the parent agency, or if L-

am Immdarks

to the

subject area in which its advics is

sough~ these limits should be clcmiy smtcd and aged

upon. This will help to prevent

misunderstanding and inflated expectations by borh the CAB md the public at large.
“

The optimal size of a CAB is between 10 and 25 members.
At least 10 arc M

to represent the major intmst groups, and a larger number

allows mom delineated representation. However, when the board grows much beyond
25 members, it becomes unwieldy for purposes of discussion and deliberation.
Inevitably, some members arc excluded b

discussion and rhc benefits of more

complete rcprcscntation arc negated. “Research aindour experience s~g&sts that the
optimal size for decision-making groups ranges fkom 15 to 25 pmons.”

10

Potapchuk,

“Building Fotums for Cqmativc

Resolution of Disputes in (lmmmnities,” at 345,

1988.
●

To& enentpossible, the CAB shod

include Manced representation of thefidl

diversity of views within the @ected commw”ty.

Thisandthc foUowingpvision

ammcanstogiwthe

CAB kgitimacyas tkvoiccof

the cmrmlnity.
●

CAB members shuki m“ntain commwu“cationon CAB issxs with tk constituency
that thq represent and shod

●

obtainfeedlmdfiom

Memhrs of the CAB should servejiud
In this way, the bard is tcvitalimd -h

their wmituency.

and staggered temm
year by new umnbcrs but retains conMuity

through a body of uwtc experienced members.
●

Public notice should be given for all CAB meetings,and the meetings stwuki be open
to du public. Minutes of each meenngshod

be kept and rnde availableto anyone

upon request.
Open rmetings arc essential to assure =countability of the CAB to the community
which it represents, but the consetpnccs

of open meetings are not all positive. In

particular, this rcquirmmnt adds fmmality to the CAB deliberations and inhibits
cxploratcxy discussions. Members may avoid expressing a willingness to compromise
if they ate in the presence of extremist mcmbrs of their owrl constituency, or if they
have apprehensions about being quoted in the news media.
●

CABSstwdd have st~s~port

provided by, orjimded by

support at a minimumshould include dninistrative

the parent

agency. This

and clerical s~port for meetings

and preparation of minutes and coffespondence.
●

The parent agency at a minimumshould pay travel upemes and per diem in the event
CAB members mm travel@
There is little

distances to attend CAB meetings.

dispute on this pOhL It would be unreasonable to expect CAB members

to incur substantial out-of-pocket costs in order to attend a meeting, tmd if the parent

11

agency CM notprovkk swh rcimbursetmn~ less affluent di.zens would be ~ludcd
6umacmingas

rmnbcrsofthe

(X&r fuluiing tmaslnes,a

CA.B. Howcvcr, thaeissubstantial

conauvcrsyabout

scliscussc dlamindlispapcr.

w Tk CAB should have access w a senior o~ial

dtk

parent agenty who can respond

with atukwity to requescsfor iqkwmtion and to submwive rewmmnthtions

by the

CAB.
‘ThisUKltbfolkwingpvis
ion

arcrncans togiwthc

CABaminimumkvelof

influence. AlthaIgh ncxmslly the parent agency cannot guarantee that CAB dice

with

~q~itaatbtptiti~-~~~dmby~
atiym~~i~md

will

tittitietitietim~~

the CABwillbcgivcnan

cxplanarion for the rejection. The parent agency is more likely to mnsider the advice
seriously if it must provide a public statement of reasons for not accepting it.
“

Tkparent agency should respond fonndy

●

Tk u@dness and viability of the CAB should k reviewed on a regular his,
corrective action #tk

@ recommendations of the CAB.
to &

lward isfdtcring, and to dissolve it ifmither the commwity at

large, the CAB members,or thepare~” agency Iuve substantial interest in swaining it.

In many cases, a CAB is created to address a rnajcr issue, or a complex of issues.
After these arc resolved, public interest in the CAJ3and its usefulness to the parent
agency car rapidly wane. If the CAB is pc~tuatcd

when it is no longer n-

it can

become a symbol of public apathy and of token, hollow efforts by the parent agency for
public participation. It then does more ham than good
In vimally all the more recent and authoritative guidance on formation of CABS, these
measures arc considered “good practice.” See, Crcighton, “Gukiclines for Establishing
Citim#
~,
~,

.

Advisory Groups,” in ~
DOE, Feb. 1994; ~of

~
EPA, at 23ff, Feb. 1993.
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Anm&ofti*_l~
ardrndcmandatq

mtiMbti

WAti~M=ti

forCABscovcrcd bythAk@adon.

Fmcxampk, rcgulabnsundcr

FACA mquirc“bahmcd UEmbCrship”within advisq cumni~
FACA pmscribcs
.
. Itrcquircs thatakderal
opcnmcctings which must bcannoumdindw~
-wti=htigd

~i~~titid~,t

-h@tofW*gs

itiestiatinn

mdtiti*bhaMkm*~bk.

prcsuibcs autanatic termination or “sunset” after two years f= CABs establisld
f-

FACA
by a

agency, which further imposes a mtcndal two-year limitation on the terms of CAB

txmbcm.

The life of the CA-Bcan be mpatcdly exkndcd by a formal cktcrmination of the

parent agemy, and subject to such renewal, rncmbem can scwe terms longer than two
years and successive tcxms if p’rnittcd by the CAB charter. FACA also authorizes the
parent agency to reimburse travel expenses of CAB members and to cunpcnsatc them for
tkm ckvotcd to CAB duties. The parent agency is not required to make these payumts but
.
it must have a unifornI policy for each CAB. S= ~
I% 92. .
.
463,5 USC App.;~
~,41

CFR 101-6.

Thus, with respect to sornc of the basic features of advisory committees, FACA is
slightly more rigid than the prevailing wisdom, but there is a large degree of congruence.
The elements listed above therefore scme M a starting point for designing a model of CAB
organization and procedures: they represent god ideas and, in any cven~ for federal
agencies they arc legally ordained Yet within this framework, CABS can thrive or they can
fail miserably. Clearly, other factors mat
PurPo* c~fi~

~ tiir chtirs,

work. For example, despite a well-defined

some CABS take on issues well outside their charter ami

drift into debates that have little or no prospect of influencing the actions of the parent
agency. The discussion thatfollows examines these other factcxs in light of the empirical
research conducted as pm of this study.

.

5. ~of~

ncccssmytoexaminc tk prticular theu’y Ofrcprcscnmtion

Atthc~itis

which umkiies h establishment of each CAB. This hay
funtkmd

qwmions: Who dcm he CAB as a whole rcpmacnt? Who do *

nmtbcrs rcpmacmt? How is the-math
autkity

postulates answcra to sum
idividual

autknticated m kgilimi.zd? What

is conferred on the CAB to spak for its supposed constituency? These arc not

abstrtwt questions, and*

~SWCTSdifb fhlm OIIc~

specific kgal insmmmts setting up the CAB, the PSS
dtititisti

tiwtd~ti~=h

to another. ‘ky

idkrKZ

lk

used in selecting its nmnbers,
tipmtap~o=so

The mm “theory” is used bccausc h assumpticms about CAB rcprcscntation may
not be always or entirely grounded in facL Nevcrthekss these assumptions play a crucial
role in how the CAB conducts business and how the parent agency rcspcmds to CAB
rccomrnmcktions or advice. For example, a CAB mcmkfs

position on a apccik iss~ is

likely to vary depending upon whether the rmmbcr views his or her role as rcprcscnting the
entire community, or a specific interest group within the ccmummity, or merely their own
m~

vicwint

or beliefs. Similarly, the parent agency will give greatest weight to

CAB actions if it views the CAB as an authoritative voice for the community as a whole, as
opposed to merely a group of distinguished citizens or a group of qmkesmn for qxcial
interests. The theory of rcpmcntation is treated in some depth here because it has direct
influence on a number of imporumt issues with respect to CAB organization and
procedures, such as selection of mcmks,

deliberations at meetings, voting on proposed

CAB actions, and responses of the parent agency.
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celmaltt)thc
cnaiatticfirst~.

Stare

thwryofreprem'rEtiort

isthcquutionoflvhy

TkaEarcmQbask

answmtothisqlmtknL

Tienced(xwam
l’hcfirstisthat

b case clearly:

llus CABs emtmdy the principles of * nmcracy and contribute to H

tcalhatiort. “~k

nxmmcnt for expansion of citizen-participation righrs ad opportutiacs falls squately
within U&iitional conccms of &rnmralic theory about equality of qqxxtunity h plitical
actitity and influence. W nmvcrmnt may be viewed as * current mtnititatia
continuing evolurion of American goverrumnt and politics toward a cb

of

approximticm

of the democratic ickal.” (Roscnbaum in Langton, cd., ~

at

46, 1978).

The problem with this pint of view ~sthat it prcsunws rnue rcpmsenrational
lcgitirn.wy fcx CABS than is wartantcd The process for selection of advisoty boards is not
~bk

m ~,elm

process, nor to the direct phaty,

initiative, rcfmmiun

m

recall, which arc Offshmts of the ekaoral prmcss. CAB members normally arc not
selected by tkir mnstknts

dwoughpopular electhm; instead, mmbcta arc appointed by

parent agency ti]cittls, usually in an effott to represent a body of cithns

Is

but without the

iqaimurmd~cmbl’cd@a

nactualdcctkxL

~Actincftkuprohibim
.

popularckctilmof

In fk4tb

cABmunbmbyvuting

find

IfcABsacputitl

tbaauGdass

~tibtiwdtipt4Pw

“.ps’OCcsses,thcywiuovu’septheir

as Cktkm-basd

A

adistmklfatkr

thanancmmxmmtoftk

arlckcttnl

~dmn~toftiwisb~s

@~y:*~iL

S-,

govcmmtt

~p”

titiyme
Tltcydonol sounXhimpSOvc

Inwence,CABsamcm
amdl=au9c0f~mistrustof

ekctcdpublic offitiandthc
Utiti

bdongatlyt ockarddfkials.

msm~,

bduiownintbc

bomds. ‘Ihctcsultwiub

~m==-1==-mt

lnanda@amacm'ikd
p3wmthatpqAy

om,forasystemtit:

Fezk181Advismy

burcwmtsappi
nmdbytkrn.

ti~vd~klg*m

Intkcdyhisttxy

mtie~oM*hd~~mti

administrates, this would prcswc ~mbility

ekctfnatc. LnsmLdis

ickaeng.dcm4i

Patrrmagcandcronyism atallkvclsofgu
a sweeping rcfm

ofthc

anincffkknt
wrnmnt.

tifi
of tiw burca~

m the

andctmupt sysmmofpolitid
‘Ihccarccravil

serviccwastiin

nlovctmnt m replace the “spoils system.” “Beginning with h

Rmlkton Act (1883) at the fbdml level..,thc -t
onthettmit pimipkwasinuoduced

of a professional civil smvicc based
.
asmeansofmhancing bmawram coqctencc,

neuuality, and long tcnn suxountability.” Advistxy Msskm
Relations, ~

“-

cmInkrgovcmnE ntal
at 53, Washington, IX,

1980.

hkwtidtismti

~tihu~ex~im

dtie-~intis

ccntuxy, along with its increasingly pcnfasivc and powuful influence tm the economk and
social life of cwdinuy citimns. This brcmght forth a new phenomenon, an impcmod
fakral burcauracy bcytmd the math of ltnl politics. ‘l%cpcrqdon

of a govmmcnt

controlled by cntmnchcd, disran~ and self-serving bureaucrats has became as obnoxious to
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stdayastkspoi

Hmnyciti.zut

~thaehavclmllmbxha
which havcinflaml

ralrutm.

b$ysemwastotbci

0

‘“~dris
m I@gcncc

-~~@h4m=
cwmi.gk

~cknmndaftxatkm

qxeaemivcsysmndxsnaqpmtoguamm
. .
idtvKhlk4kJmdpdbical
ti4”

&KKtmlkfumkmuhof

cthaftk
.

“’lbckdqmmcfthe

‘“ ankle

immx”zitkmlmin

.-xl

FcM’w,al., ~

at3z 1980. TllepoMical
rmrncssmrhc

esmblisbmut h”lostdw-tial
"lwzdfcra~
pmdodundy

~

pmpk,”andcomcqumlyt

ppmlkWlofcitizcnpm @0&kma9am#

sSeryccmctiWmt&

mpmmmtivc system w “1.ncfkc%dwrecultdlivc

patki@murcXled

indbtbclkf thatdE$cokkr

hmis

forpatizm

appmdcstotImking

~tik-bw~nm~timmtiti~mgs~~aclim-” ~

a! M

Strictly sp3akin&espially
--

i.nthcmoffkckral

bwa~c~mznt

_thcpMkiansandtk

dti~tititi~ti~:ti

entire naficmhas a stake in h agency’s wions, even though a kal cocmnunity may have a
mwhhighcrstak.

Fmexamp~lmal

citinsscaking

to block anuckarwastedi spoml

site do not mprescnt the nation as a whok, which needs a disposal site wnewhem, m Cb
they _nt

the local ccxnmunities where nuckar waste is currcndy king staul umkr

ina@uatc conditicms. But tie local grcmpin effect may be able to exercise a veto ow &
national project by -ted

legal actial Unckrthe Cnvircmlmntaliaw or by arousing

intense political opposition at k site of the proposed p@ccL llms, “Citizen prticipaticm
pxhlrcs

may unckrmk

k rcprcacntativc system alrc-dy in pke wkrc pqk

eh

officials who presumably speak and act for them” ~ at 3. In themy, tk established
political cmkr has a greater claim to full ad fair representation of all affccd citizens, but at
the Icral kvcl, -k

simply& not trust k

bumamacy to adqlately pomct tkir

intcrcsta.
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-t

fbwhnntbcvkw

~

therqmcmtivcsy
ckdkistbe&armirmi

Ofibcaffcmd

masopposCdtoan

dcABsasancxernal

Cxkmioaan!dalhmmmtof
madshouklb

OnWkthcracmc

*n

‘nKmcwtmsh&rcd’E

d-J’f=Y-my,titim”~

k truly rqxcscntative and acmmtablc to Ccmsiillmt ~-

thuqmm

c”trulyqmsmmtivc”

cmmmity. Scholars aresharply splkonthilsubjat

Wiewthatmsac partofmainmam

amTmivcto

tk existing

**

client groups and their kdcrs would ~.ly

b Icplkatd

ORiosdan, Timothy, “Policy Making ad Envimmmntal ManagenmL’”at 71, 1976 ~
also, Harks, 1992. On ‘h other ha@ i!%e who =gad CABs as a form of political
cmrective outside the established SJ%&lllof rcprcscxttaticmassert tha! “~
never be uuly reprcsmtative -- -ariddorm

“will

in fim need to pmcnd to be....” (MWJU, at

340, 1972). While virmally everyone agrees that full and fair representation is a laudable
gddtittiti

shtid’’mtin

ak~tih~kntie,”~~

is fundarmntal disagrcmmnt as w me feasibility of reaching this gad.

The evitknce is fairly conclusive that CABs arc ncx “mdy representative” ci *
public at large and arc unlikely ever to dieve

that goal. Em@ical studies of these groups

consistently show that they arc dominated by ho-economic

elites, aclivists, and

organizd interest groups. (Pcc1lc, 199Q Howell & Olsen, 19887; Dclii Friscoli, in
Langton, cd., 1978; O’Riordan, Jon, 1972; Brown, 1972). One panicularly interesting
study used survey techniques to canvass the views of both CAB members and h
community at large. The results showed not only that the psonal
mmbm

views of h

CAB

differed firm those of the represented community, but also that the CAB

mmbcrs were seriously mistaken in their estimation of the ixhefs and opinions of their
constituency with respect to the issues bforc the CAR. (Jackson & Sladc, 1973.) While
the mm maybe true of elected officials, the difference is that elected officials have a
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l’kmmkshipchmmistb

-~ob~
idcntifyand

OfCABsinvcstigakd inthccotmofthis

Although inc.dtcasc

thcparcntqpcy

minsoaummk

mlin-graqn

torcpewalttbn

community, thispnxess wasconsistently ~mandkftto

study

mdcmcffortto
within ackfirmd

thcdismtmn“

ofparcrxagcncy

Offkials. The offkials might ckckk to incluck an CnvirommntalisLafam=,

anoubm

rccrcadon cnthe

town

_

aA

e-

a rcprcscntahvc of tk Iumkr _,

a rmnbcr of *

dmlopcr, etc., but the classifkmion of *

evaluation of t.lmircrcckndals was based on reputation, a rcs~

individuals and the
and a “seat of the pants”

judgment (scnnctirtm by coutmittr!e). It W8SlWV=based Onanything resembling m
election by the consdtucncy supposedly mprewnmd m k public at large.

Ins-

W better view is that CABS arc nor “a closer approximation of dw

&nmxratic ideal;” they arc in fact a departure from suict tkmOmWk ~pks
has bccorm beneficial and perhaps n~ssary.

but m that

This is so because large bumaucmcics, and

even eicctcd Wlcials, tend to 10SCtouch with the p@e

they scme ad have, in som

measure, lost their trtxm CABS arc a means to canvass a broad spectrum of views in the
community, usually from the most intcrcskd or influential groups, but they cannot speak
authoritatively for the public in tk same rnanncr or to the sarm dcgru as elcctcd officials:
[A] public participation program is not a popular ckction and need not involve all
citizens. A public participation pmgrarn is a p,mccdurc wlwrcby comcrncd citi~ns
can bccom involved in public issw analysis and ckcision msking if they wish.
‘Ilw ickal is to &velop a sctdng which encoura~ intelligent and rational citizen
i.nvolvcIIEnL Howell& Olsen, ~volva
m N~
~,
at 42, 1982.
This premise on representation has a number of significant implications. Some will
bc explored in subsequent discussions; a few arc mentioned here:
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mcpuas9fcR

mMnImshaM

lnirIksckm3&tx

“ektial.

~ttmecAB

mzdmd3notmfmcftt

bcbdm&l

tnnsboltki not811alqMto

tiEpublic8t hrgc,

thcpmnt8#pL'Ey

cs.t.mtctischargc iamspcm+ility

bysin@y_tod

plmllta@mcy ulust8tmld m*

fcmnsofpublic pmlkip.liaX itultst81slo assltrm

rupm.siwty
ul-ly
●

sckaingcAB

h ~s

*

Omoftiumin

w*oftkCA.B.

Tlw

.tuelwkscnlmkkthcw~amluusa

~

full rcspmsilkti:y fcwits final xnimts.
valusofa

S4Eismsu~

bummmlk

Ckcisial-ma.bg

to oumkk

scrutiny and criticism in light of Couununity Vah.m.

This Iastpointis pclni’cula

dyilupamnt.cA.Bscbnoc l’Edtobc”tluly

rcprescmaavc” in ordm to keep burcaucmks

hmesL With Mwithout a pqmlar mandatr,

tky can compel disdosurc and public diSCUSSiO?l
of hrrcfuxti
adraMna.kkhMthcrn

(kCkkn$

ad

tk fxts

Thispoccss hassorm simihrity tiJajurytrial inthc Arrmkxm

legal systcrn The jury dcmsnot represent the public in the s.mm marmr as an elcctrxl
oflkial but it brings canmunity vsdws and ccmmmn sw19cto thcpslxAings

and fcmxs

the protagonists to defend their positions in the open, in Iaymm’s terms, and under
criticism. l%is prcmxsshas a tcnckncy to winnow out qmcious arguments and to test the
soundness of factual assumptions.
The point is..,that as a result of an effective citin involvccmnt pfogram , the
calculus that kids m a particular @cy ckcision will be cqxn ad expiick Citizen
Prcferctms will be clearly mvca.led, the reasons fm acmptancc or nonacceptance of
Citin preferences spelled ou~ and the calculus tested in court w SorKE*
fcmm.
Thus, t.k rationality of LIEdecision is @ected and cktmnsuatai
Roscnbaum,
, at 72-73, 1976.
Also, k CAB cart interject community values into the ckcision-making -s
king the final arbiter). Many burcatic

(without

decisions, particularly in the area of

envimn.tmntd managemcn~ may k descrikd and viewed by offki.als in terms of technical
or budgeuwy alternatives, but ultimately hinge on a “value basis” that cannot be quantified.
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-#xy.

%oqtKdytkcitizcn

accdsandwanawhich

gmupttqbcabb

tosupplyiufmdon

mstcurcttkra@a

woddbdiffkdt

nyothcruram"

mattiwks,
(Schak

at 176 1%4.)
Mzacci.nsening thegoalsfora
inhuult

limimkm

CAB, its foun&rsshcukl takcintoaccotmttk

ofcABreprwmtatiof4

thomfhcymein-suikd

tkfmctiom

IhatcABscaapafixmwdl,

alKl

topETfonn:

cksigmd primrily for the second purpose, “rcscrnblancc and similarity,” in that they arc
supped

to mirrm ti interests, opinions, and values of a cunrnunity. They cannot claim

mans to compel the bureaucracy to take inm account a range of views tit arc at least
prcvaknt in the community, if not fully ckscriptive of iL This is a mans to improve
bureaucratic decision-making by subjecting it to the kst of public scrutiny and criticism
and by infusing it with community values.

An examinabn of the theory of mprcscntation has thus led to a relatively clear
picture of the main purpose and value of a CAB. The next step in development of a rncxlel
is to &fine t.k measure of success in achieving this purpose.

6. ~
FW several reasons, the question of how to measure the success of a CAB
is far frcnn settled:
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1. tkpwk@Iimcmcept isml’fpkxand@wkka
2 thmemcnowkkly kldcritcrb fajudgiagsuccc$s

d

fidhlrc;

3. ttiae8rclmag1’cad-upon cv81ualkmmaM8nd
masmzmn
4. tkesrckrcliabk

~ti~scr-Orknti
.
*
Nevcrbkss,

Evaluation: A New Way to View Citizen Pmk@rim”

at

there area numberof sensible approdms to this problem. TM discussion

being CkVclqd.

As explained above, CABS should be seen as a channel for commurdcatim Ixtween
the burcaumacy ad h Cmrmlunityat large. one rmasurc of Suass

is simply to quantify

this cmmmnkation, that is, to measure information flowing from the bureaucracy to k
CAB and vice-versa- At least implicitly, an assumption is nude that the CAB will pass on
infcmnalkm that it receives to the wider community and that*
bythe CABtogovernm

infortmuion communicated

m ofikials is drawn .%711the community at l-.

Although this

assumption is weak and may be completely unjustifiai in som cases, the communion
still has vak

to tk extent that the CAB is similar in composition and outkk

to the wick

community mat least reflects some of its irnpcwtantviewpoints.

However, simple exchange of information is not enough; it must be followed by
interxtion between k CAB and responsible government officials. ‘Thisallows fcwthe
process of explanation, persuasion, and compromise, which often nuke the diffcxcncc
between infcwrnationexchange and real influence. Using this model, three measurable
processes arc assessed to evaluate the success of a CAB: (1) ‘Dispersal of Information”
[!lmn the govcrmmnt]; (2) “Gathcxing Information” [from the citizens]; and (3)
“1.ntctaction”hwccn

the government authority and tk CAB, Sewel.1and Phillips,

“Models for the Evaluation of Public Participation Programs,” at 341, 1979.
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Tllcvirmcofthis

appmachisdlat itis Iclativcly casytoqlMnt@ thcthrcc

pammcEm. Infa'matkmc anbcn MslImdinpagc30 ftcxLaodintcMkmsc
IMllnudrnti.rlE.
Mandftiwithoutan

TIEshmcaDm “ gisthatb

3nbc

igconlounm ofinfaumtimcan

ymwevul’eadingmwkmmndm

“ g*dintMaions

pbtimh@tibtqAmdBhmdM~amti
MlzcquanMcarion dthcinfmmation

bepasscd

~s

cantakc
.

flow may give a rnislcdi.ng measure of genuine

success: ‘What they [i.e.. the citizms] am seeking is a compktcly difhcnt

kind of

information policy, one that i.nchdes not only m unrestricted flow in both dkmions , but
also a Cunmittmnt to share mponsibility for sating goals and making plans.”
F-.aucnglass, ‘Environmntal Policy: Public Panicipation and the @n

Informatkm

system” at 494, 1971.

A second mthod to assess “success” is to mum
~

mmbc!rs with mspcct to the CAB -S.

*

the subjective satisfaction of the
iUtCkmiCStlldiCSgo m Claborak

kngths to identify the “costs and lmcfics” of CAB participation. Fm example, costs
include tirm away from family or from leisure or other preferred activities, and benefits
inchxk recognition for community service and positive social intc=tions

with other CAB

members. This type of “social exchange theory” machcs the ratkr obvious mnclusion that
people will participate in CABS on a sustained basis if, as measured subjectively in the case
of each individual, the benefits exceed the costs. see, e.g., Prcstby et al., “Benefits,
Costs, Incentive Management and Participation in Voluntary Organimtions,” 199Q Burch,
‘Who Parkipatcs--A Sociological Interpretation of Natural Resource Incisions,” 1976.
Under these premises, questionnaires and survey methods afford simple and fairly accurate
tools for measuring success.

The problem is that subjective satisfaction of the CAB members, or even
satisktion

of all participants including govemrrent cfficials, is not a true rmasurc of CAB
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SUcccSs mm~timshmh~d~vd-hmgo~m
Ckisim-umkicg, andthisprocess isnot
sdsfiedwith

whatishafpdng.

mcessudyrdatdtou’

llwexampk,

atone CABn=tiagwithin

citizens wuc allowed to fully vent t.kir hmatkms

objective ~
agi~

thissnniy,

about agcmcydeckions, andthcw

emkmscd many of * citizn cotnplaints, but h pent
its mum of don.

hcthrthcpmicip
mtsfc!cl

apcy

had no imention of aking

00 the whole, parlkipants were satisfied but this “swxcss” by an
was I&rgclyilhlsmy. In Otkr cases, Wkrc CAB lmmbcrs arc most

angry, and unhappy, they may ix exerting the maximum inflwnce on govanmcnt

Officialsm

A third method distinguishes between “process goals” and “outcunc goals.” As
impi.ic4 “prcxess goals” m those that can be achieved through the CAB process itself,
such as kfinition of issues and alternatives, exchange of infcmmuion, and a full ad fair
oppormniLYfor ~ndividuals to express heir views. “OutconE goals,” on the @her had
pertain to the ultimate agency action on the issues addmsscd the goal is ddevcd ifthc
action rccornmendcd by the CAB is carried out by the parent agency. Rmcncr, “UserOricntcd Evaluation,” 1981. This is a klpful distinction, It emphasizes tit the CAB
process has value in itself, not just because it provides satisfaction to participants, but
because it subjects govemmcnt decisions to the glare of public scruMy and compels
officials to intelligently defend their positions. This process in k long run contributes to
government honesty, integrity, and accountability, even if the effects cannot be discerned in
specific agency actions.

But “outconw goals” arc also important and essential. If a CAB has no obsc.-vable
effect on agency decisions, the value of the exercise will surely he questioned In the case
of the oil spill tuiviscny group under this study, the CAB issued countless votes to indicate
approval or disapproval of specific rcmcdiation proficts. The voting tallies were duly
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tranamittcd to h dccisim-makiug authcdks
this inf”

and prcsental to tbm on a *fig
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addressed by the parent agency. In S-

there was no way of hewing whether the CAB

vats M aoy ml effect. Alnmst cvcry(me involved assurmd that they hd litsk m no
cff~

and the CAB by its own eshaticm

was a failure.

Lnline with this observation, tbcrc is a distinct mtlui
l=f~

ofevaiuating h

of CABs saictly in terms of rcsuhant effects or influence cmparent agency

actions. As succinctly stated by cm author, ‘Effectiveness rma.nt h degree to which tlw
council caused things to happn. . . .“ Godbcy, “Recmaticm Advisory Council and the
Poor -- A Second H,”

at 29, 1972. This is within the category of “outccxnc gads,” but

narrower and more sharply defined- For example, parent agency actions tight conform to
the positions of the CAB, in which case “outcom goals” arc achicvd

but the reasons fm

he agency actions may have little m nothing to do with the CAB. The actions may have
resulted from other political influences or*

mutinc internal *libcxations within the

agency. In contrast, the suict “cffcctivcncss” mca.sum of success looks only for actions of
the parent agency that would not have taken place but for the advice and mwrnmndarions
of the CAB. “Participation is effective if it influences a particular decision. . . .“
Chcckoway and Van Til, in hngtcm, cd., u

at 35. One prcrquisitc for success of this

type is that the CAB must give advice m recommendations as a baly; it is not enough
simply to exchange information, to have prolonged interactions with the psrent agency, m
for CAB members as individuals to express their views. llwsc processes may indeed
influence the parent agency, but in a manner that cannot be iso!a@ obsmwd or quantified,
nor ascribed to the CAB. The “effectiveness” rmasum is possible only wlwn the CAB as a
body makes specific recommendations for changes in proposed agency actions, and those
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changca are axcptd
exccptkdy

by dE parent agency. ‘his tmasutc may be narrow, but it pcwidcs

cuxqding

evickncc that the CAB is dcing its job.

Weddtimmmwdybsmmrn-mmmd
evaluation of CAB success, two arc selected here fm inclusifm in a nmdcl. Finjomation

erchange on issues ~wncern

to both the CABad tkparent agency is

selected as a measureof success in achieving process goals. The term “information” as
used here inchcks expressions of opinions, values, and judgments, not just hard facts.
The term “exchange” implies listening, dialogue, and explanations, not just a “data dump,”
such as stack of agency handouts on technical issues which nobody ever reads. The
information must pertain to “issus” of mutual cmccrn: unkss them is a genuine decision
to be mark, the exchange of information is essentially a waste of tirm. The inhmation
may well b interesting and educational, but the CAB cannot afford to squanckr its tirm m
this form of self-improvement. It needs to focus on those areas where action will h taken
and where real altcmativcs CXiSLSeveral CABS observed in this study consurmd most of
their tirm listening to briefings prcscntcd by the parent agency that were broadly
educational but hd little relevance to active issues. (his not unimaginable that such tifillers arc a &libcrstc tactic of the parent agency.) Furthmmom, the issues must k “of
concern to borh the CAB and the parent agency. ” If one a the other has no interest, the
oppcwtunity for a meaningful exchange of views or influence is grcafly diminished w nonexistent. Of comw, either side may be able to crcarc interest in the other where none
existed bcfcxe. This happens wht a CAB thrcatcn~ to embarrass the parent agency if it
dms not pay attention to an issue of conccm to the community.

The second measure of success adopted here is the “effectiveness” criteria, that is,
when the CAB “causes things to happen:”
One tmasurc of an effective public involvement program is whether cmcan
identify specific ways in which the final decision is responsive to pu 1lic comment.
26

~tigba~uamdt
tih~uk-lymtikmof
the law but na the spitit of public invokn=nt- Jarms L Crcightcm, ~
~u4s1981.
The quantifiabk measure of success, therefore, is a running tally of those insmnces when
recommendation fasOmechange

~wbtiafd
by k

-

p=nt qpq,

ad has impletrmod

inthecOursc of action

and the parent agency has aczeptcd the recommendation

the chan~. Obviously, this outcanc can be achieved on big issues

and on smal.iissues, and the instances need to be weighed as well as counted. Although
jtiguxnt

must b applied this nwasurc of success h normally a matter of nxord and

relatively *y

to ascertain. It is goal-oriented and IAps the CAB to keep its sights on *

purposes and objectives fm which it was created.

Arguably, there is a conspicuous flaw in this measure of success. If the course of
action proposed by the parent agency is consistently the best option and in smmtd with
community values, then the proper outcome for CAB &libcradons is simply to endmsc the
agency proposals. In this case, the effectiveness measure as defined here will be near zero.
Thus the better the parent agency does its job, the less opportunity exists fm CAB
effectiveness. But this is not a flaw in the measum of success. As shown in the previous
section, CABs arc a means:0 repair rcprcscntative dcmocm y when it loses touch with the
community it serves, but the CABS themselves entail additional distordcms of the
mprcscntative system. The need for and value of the CAB diminishes to the extent that the
representative system is operating in an optimal manner. Therefore, if over an extended
period of time, the measure of CAB effectiveness is near mm, consideration shouJd be
given to abolishing i~ whether because of persistent difficulties in irs internal operations or
because the parent agency has remained in touch with its constituency rhrough other means.
The continuation of the CAB maybe justified basal solely on its role as a rrmns of
infcmnation exchange, and the parent agency’s attentiveness to public values may be in part
attributable to the communication channel afforckd by the CAB, but these questions should
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embodmEnL It &tcrmincs Whclher the ccamnunity at large ~vCS

h CAB as a

kgitimatc voice for community interests, m as a captive and dmik tcul of the parent
agency. It also determm
“ SWhCtk tk p-t

~=y
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SOUI’Mi
d ftible

dvice

frmn h CAB, w rmrely unrcasonc4 extremist criticism

There is a great variety of rmhods from which to choose. One author has
identified twenty-eight different mthods actually in us for selecting mankrs
State park & recreation agencies. hndybowi~
range of options down to four basic rdmds

d CABS fcx

1975. James C!rcighton has distilkd the

(rcfening to the Department of Energy as the

parent agency):
1) Memks can be sclmtcd by EOE with an effat to balance the different
interests. This is the technique tiiat is most often used in setting up advisory
groups, but when there is considerable controversy and rnistrusL tlwrc is danger
that the public till believe the agency has esrablishcd the group to support its
position, . . .
2) The sckion of the CAG [Citizn Adviscxy Group] mcmlms can h turned
ovcrtoathird
artyorgroup. ‘llesclection proccsscould bcturndovcrtoothcr
agencies, the 8 overnor, a public participation consultan6 m to a small group
representing the majcx interests, who in turn select other members.
3) DC)Ecan cktumine the interests it wishes to have rcpmcntcd and allow the
groups to select their own rcprcscntatives.
4) Any of rhe three mcthals above could be uwith additions to the

As indicated, each of these categories is abundant with variations, and in many cases the
spcific &tails, as opposed to the general approach, arc the most controversial
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(1) wlypki=dlc

dirocdy, tk

through seveml

of the CABa.m!~

MmiJWkm fknIl MyocE, ilduding self-ncmkmkm s; (2) dicit Mmlinadcmsdirectly by
ktertiinterest

groups, civic sndlalmrmgmizadonz

Within thcafktcdccmummi

y, (3) *e@

andklc8lguvmmcll

toffkids

Writfm Criuria to guick W selection praxss,

such as balamed rqnesentaticm of all nmjm interest groups, selection of individuals with
cknxmslratcd kdcrship qualities, CouluIiwnt

to en ~ti

issues, no ~

d

intmcsL etc.; and (4) screen the nominations through a small annrnittee of senior officials
of h parent agemy (instead of screening by individuals). hh

of these techniques was

used with goal rcwdts by one or more of the CABS in this study, although none of the
CABs used all four in combination.

Another rechniqu advocated in the academic literature is the us of an informal
survey, intcmicws, or a review of lcd

news media by the parent agency to ickntify

recognized ccrnrnunity leakrs or “infkntials.”

Me, “Environrmnr.al ?vkcliation:The

Search for Consensus,” at 67, 1980. At least in smaller communities, the parent agency
may find a surprising Agree of a-nt
individuals who arc rk most rcspxd

among the general population in icknti~ng
opinion-makers and acknowledged leaders in a

specific area such as environmental issw and land usc planning. In this study, the CAB
for the Bureauof hmd Management was situaml in a small town; there were one m two
acknowledged leach

respectively in the amkr industry, the farming community, among

recreation enthusiasts, conscmaticmists, etc. Sckction of the CAB was practically a
foregone conclusion. As one oflicitd said “Cictr-heleaders; people know who they arc;
tky arc the ones who arc not just pursuing SOHEpersonal agenda” While rcputaticm may
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itis mmhekss
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lmhofLwhei
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rmtmltbird ~tosckumrtmlbcm,
~oftit.b.idpany.
fivmphM*,

gnaesasupposdy

theumitlissue bcOomstiquaMkmkm

Fcwexmr@e, ifitisd=Govemtr,
mtiuba~-mt

and

hemshcmaybcsccnto

timwtimka*

may b Uilicixcd fm kking in-depth knowkdge d tk IcEalcommunity. Despite possibk
misgivings about an “outickr,” k DOE usal this -h

with excdknt ~

sire near Hanford Washington. The agency hired a professor of envimnmntal
from Ckinnati

health

to ccmw to HanforcLto ment extensively with all intcrestd partks, and to

develop lmth a charter fa the CAB and a list of rcccmumnded mmbcrs.
of howkdgeable

at its

In the estimation

DOE filcials, the CAB members chosen through this process were

highly qualified had broad acceptance within the community, and worked welJ tDgether.
An alternative approach, mm rooted in the ccumnunity, is to delegate sektion
responsibility to an established civic organization that is highly respected and non-partism.
In fuL in sme cities, W selection process has been obviated entirely by adopting an
existing, broad-based civic organization as a CAB for envirommntal issues. Rosenbaum,
,_

at 53,1976.

Delegation of selection authority to a neuual third party is most useful when the
parent agency is confronted wifh intransigent and wickspmd distrust among the general
public. There is some disadvantage, however, in the loss of a direct relationship lxtwecn
the CAB members and the parent agency, Even the most hostile cx aitical CAB mmbcta
should recognize that they have responsibilities both to a cifizcn constituency and m the
parent agency, and tha~ in the final analysis, !1ay have been chosen by the parent agency to
help achieve shared goals.
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They

have an incentive to report to and to canvass opinions from the aganizations which
appointed them

Finally, if a core group of CAB rmnbtws is selected by any of &se rrdods,

and

the ccxe group is authmizd to select ulditional members, the sam issues arise as to the
athod

ad basis for selection. The main effect is to ParIially insulate he parent a~ncy

frcxn criticism and responsibility, but since the parent agency bears respmsibil.ity for
selecting the core group, it will not be spared if the public dislikes the dditional tmnbers.
one exhaustive study of “Citizen Panicipation in Ndc.ar Waste Repositmy Siting”
suggests that the parent agency should “gain community approval fm the nmhod of
choosing citizens to suvc on the representative citizn committee.” Howell &Olsen, at 33,
1982. This could be done through early dissemination of information, solicitation of
comments, and perhaps a public hearing or more infomal tov.~ meeting. Opemess of this
t: p is surely useful in winning public trust and confidence, but it is no substitute for a fair
and reasonable rncdmd of choosing CAB rmmbs.

Thcrc apprs

to be no escape from

the problem of designating the main interest groups within a community, and the necessity
of leaving out sorm who think they should be included.

In acklition to the four listed categories, them ~ two other procedures which in
principle eliminate any possibility of bias. one is a local election. See, e.g.,
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Creighton,

Another ckmonsua.bly neutral procedmc is ramlcxn selection d CAB -km.
wc~lc,

~-b-d

k~y=ktititi

mtim~evm

mailing within an area ckficd as the affktcd cormnunity. ‘ftds mcthcul has been
advocated in ?hc acdcmic Iitcmturc (Zilksscn, in Foster, cd-, ~

1980), but fbr

pmtical reasons, random selection is not viable. As previously notd the optimal sti of a
CAB is probably between 10 to 20 mmbcrs, and the board quickly bcomcs unwieldy
when the number of nwmbcrs climbs beyond 25 = 30. For any sizabk Cozmnunity,
random selection of suci~a small bmud would lx subject to serious and arbiuary
distmtions. The fact that these distortions might be counter-balamed ow a series of CABs
does not rcstme faith in any individual CAB. Furthcrnmrc, a tandomly selected ImarcL
even if it were statistically rcprcscntativc, would not instill confickncs in the community or
in the parent agency. CAB members have a role as advisors, cunmunity lesders and
spokesmen; they arc not mrcly a sample of public opinion. It is absurd to select advisors
and leaders by a random process.

An overarching consideration is that any selection prmess considered be

must be

placed in tie context of the Federal Advisory CcmnrnittccACL The fcmnal scope of this
srudy is limited to CABS charmed by fukxal agencies unckr FACA. ‘1’lwAct vests
uhirnate responsibility for selection of CAB members with the head of h
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‘his argues for a substantive rok of h parent a~ncy in rcvkwing

the qualifkations of individual candidates ad in making h final seldom.

‘lk H

agctics examined in this study all used essentially the Sam rmthai f(x

selection of CAB rmmbcrs. They solicited nmninations far and wide, by public notices, by
publisbd newsletters to community organizations, by direct comcspomkncc to a mailing
list of individuals ard grtmps who had previously rcgistcrcd interest in environmental
issues, and by word of mouth within the agency network Wwrc appropriate, field offkcs
were taskd to canvass for nominations in tkir rcspxive districts. The solicitations
requested a rmuxtn$or biographical infcnmation and a statctmnt of the candidate’s
qualifications, in suppcm of the nomination. Typically, the nominations were scrccncd at
several levels in the parent agency. Tk screening process looked for demonstrated
comtnitrmnt to the issues, cxpctisc, and a record of community scticc.

An effort was

made to include a reprcscnmtive from each of the majw interest groups, espcially sonwonc
recognizal as a Ietulcr and spokesman for the group, but no systematic effat was mack to
incluck rcprcscntation moss the socio-economic spectrum.
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final authity
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a substantial consrituncy.

8@cicsnlan@
reel
ducmlhc

screening Jnoccss, wkrcthc
anindiviciual’s ability torcprmcnt

l%c results of the selection prcrcss IMKJIXI
to quell potential

criticism; the boards showed balance aCTOSS
the specrrum of interest groups and in most
cases included repumbbe and cnnspokn critics of the parent agency. The offkials
responsible fm selection acknowledged that they gave consirkation to h *

for the

tmmbers of the board to work together, ho~fully in a ccmgcnial mannti, and to sock
consensus t.hroughcompromise. Thus nominees were not selected if they were known to
be rigidly antagonistic to the parent agency m unwilling to compromise b
position.
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fcmlm b critical fcvkw ad “quality control” of agency ckciskms. Hence, fimt d
f~
h

it shoukl reflect dw diversity of widely Iwld vieunfiltered “mrd.ight”on the burcamatic ~

point ofvicw. Ifislusim.pmru
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Lnthcury, this brings to

ami tests it fmn evmy mascmable

W cwry viewpoint be rcpmscnti

atim~=nmti

no matter how

b~~mtitititi

Cmstitucncy. TIE well-known interest groups within the affccmd cmlmm.ity can m
the originatcxs and the authority fm a particular viewpoint, h has k

shown that

“situational” factors (inttrcst group) ratkr rhan ckmographic variables (e.g., age, sex,
incorm) cormlare with opinions on envi.ronrncnca.liwxs.

Wenncr & Wcnncr, ‘Nxlear

Policy and Public Participation, ” 1978. Inmrest grmp cxganizaticms dmti
primary _biJ.ity

be given

to designate their own rcprcscnmtives. l%is will sucngt.hcn

accountability and legitimacy of representation, and will help prevent accusations of
“stacking” by the parent agency. But final discretion should reside with the parent am.

Accoxding.ly,the sclec~on prcxxss mcupcwad

m mu mmicl is based on interest

groups. As a Em step, the parent agency should id~ntity all of ti mycr -gm.nqm
within tk a.ffccm.dcommumty, udding
envirorumntalists), Soci-onomic

bofh issuxxicntcd groups (e.g.,

groups (e.g., Iabor mganizations), and local

govemUEnL Each of WX grmps dumkl h hmafly invited to submit at least two
nonnnzmcms. In addkon, a neutral dmd paty (e.g., a school board, a charitable
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Ieastcmcrcpcscmtativ

c!%omcachmajorintcrcs tgroup. Spccialeffost sttouldkmsdcto

inchxk rcspcmd tiacs of the pacnt agency, but extremists known for an unwillingness to
cmqmmiw

should not be inclutkd

If the community in qwstion is particularly

rnismsthl of the parent agency, a respected ml neutral facilitate or a small committee of
rcqmxed citizens should be engaged by the parent agency to oversee this entire process ad
to maim rcmmrmnchkms.

Of course, the psrcnt ~ncy

mxmnmmlaticms unless it can pvi(k

good h

will be obliged to accept these

solid masons for rejecting them.

A bud’s inrernal process for making decisions is of equal impmancc w its
Cornp’

nn. unless a CAB can rndcr decisions, that is, advice or rccommcndations, it

funcnons only as a means of infcurnarion exchange. 1[stands

‘mgcr # being mf?arded

by paruclpwws and obsmwrs alike as a !argcly i.devam dcbaring smicty. But vi.n::~llv
every CAB faces a fundamental obstxle in reaching ckar and substantive decisions. This
is the probkm of consensus. The problem rcsuhs
introduced as an imperative char

..I Isuc of tk

L.

m

the

+;”

‘sity that k3&libately

,mcmbcrship. For good reasc ~.as

previously cxpla,in~ t.ncCAB members cmhdy a bad

range or pwsonal backgrounds,

:SLS,values, and socio-economic class (if rcprcscnration gods arc My xhicvcd).
7

rcspxtivc views arc frquemly

ckvelopcr the entinmcntalist

aga

I Itgonistic: the conservationist agamw the fed estate
manufacturing industry, the cornnwcial
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Yet fran tk smndpokt ofthc psmnt agcmy, only ccmscnsusdecisions of the CAB
havesignifkamvak.

lnpimipkcach

scgrxmtofrhc affcctdcmmnunity.
z~~
~uhr

-nm~.
elaion,

rmrnkroftk

CABrcprcmts

Since tkboatdmmbcrship

animpmant

isnotbasaion

and h mmbcrs do not have the authority confcmcl by a

a ckcision reached by a voting process within tk board does not have

legitimacy to stand a.sa ckkgatcd decision by the cuumunityatk.rgc.

Ifordyoncpcrson

on the board objects vehmcntly to a proposal supported by all the otks,
kgitimme basis to ovmuk that indiu

kc

is no

he or SIEmay represent the largest se~nt

of

the community or the people most acutely affected by the mtion being mnsickrui. On the
other han~ if there is consensus within the boarcLthat consensus decision carries
exceptional weight by virtue of the fact thti it encompasses and Wcommdates the diverse,
potentially antagonistic views rcprcscntcd on the board. Although the CAB canrmt claim to
rcprcscnt every individual viewpoint within the community, it can claim to speak fcx a large
majority if all the main protagonists arc reconciled.

In short, CAB dcl.ikrations have little value unless they rctwh consensus, but on
any difficult or controversial issue, consensus is nearly impossible to achieve. This is a
recipe for paralysis. ‘llw problem was amply demonstrated in the field research underthis
study. One citizn advisory tmard had a mmbcr representing a national conservationist
organization who had little m no interest in compromise. Apparently, he regarded his duty
as being to resist compromise and to articulate a pure and principled paition even if it
meant blocking any action by the CAB. In ddition, other CAB rmmbcrs were consistently
at odds. As a rcsulL the CAB rendered few ckcisions and those decisions were generally
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“officially”

without CABe ntkwscmn~ imt this

dkinction was mudded. Evkkntly, these rmmkrs assurml that their position as CAB
~

gave arhkl weight to their “pscxud” views, ad probably it did

Anotkr advisory group attempted to avoid an impasse in scchng consensus by
adopting a vodng procedure on all prcposd rcsoludons. A rcsolwion WaScmsidmd
“passd” by the CAB if it won a simpk majority of votes with a quorum of CAB umnbcrs
prcscnL This CAB reviewed a great numkr of pmposcd environmental restoration
projects smd VOtcdon each one. The projects were ofmn highly tCCW

and wuc

prcscntcd to the board with thick “pdmges” of technical dmurmntation that few r.mmkrs,
if any, read carefully. To more accurately depict its position, the board transmitted the
actual voting tally to tk parent agency, giving numbs

“for” and “against.” However,

these transmittals did not indicate which rmmbcrs voted “for” or which “against,” na did
tky s~ify

reasons for the panicular votes. Almost all votes showed a majority in favor

of the project although the numlm of dissenters varied si@lcantly

from one project to

another, The key officials of the parent agency with rqxmsibility fcx &ciding whedwr or
not to fund individual projects admitted that the CAB votes carried very little weight, except
in the rare instances when a majority of CAB mcmhs

voted agains~a particular project.

In rhe few cases where the CAB disapproved a projccL the parent agency also rejected it,
but them were many cases where the CAB voted in favm of projects which the authorities
ckclincd to suppm. One of the top agency officials commented that a simple majaity vote
by the CAB “doesn’t mean anything.”
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Tttis CAB was going through a crisis of =lf-as 9cssmcntd19ing thcpcriaiofthis

study. ~-m~a-bgbymtigfitix~tidegm
lcngthabout hisinmlchtmtlcm “

atdtcfiltility ofcABdclibcra&ns.

afcwchcrc? wha. tafcwcdoing? Ifccllikc aspmhdkrin
-.”

Heaskd”why

anopm..Wearcwasdng

~tihn~-h-bdti-ti-yti~~wati

sub-

Tbe other -bcrs

cchcd his scntinmts:

“WCdm’t have a choka

We arc

window chewing. ..owcltrc hcmonly bccauscitismmdated by law.. .. Wearcapapr
tig~, but not suong enough to be even a paper tig=, I feel mcwclike a paper anxxba. .
.We have no influcmc.” In the discussion that foUowctLone member insisted that when
the board acted by consensus, the parent agency pakl atmntion. Unfatunatc ly, this
rmmbcr could rcrmnkr

only one instance over two years when the board hut f-y

cklivcrcd a consensus recotmmndation. The parent a~ncy officials attending this meting
WCIC~y
tititiatti

SUZ@.Wdby this illStiOfl
~~~dcff~tiwmw

and put Offb.kNX, but ~ thCircrdi~ tky
titipttitit~tititi

problems was lack of consensus. ‘llw senior official present at the meting made a
cmrunitrrmt tha~ if the CAB acted by consensus, the parent agency would h ib utrrmst to
implement the board’s advice.

The problem of consensus was fomidable for each CAB stied.

Each dcvelopd

its own approach to working through this problem. It is useful to sumey and to evaluate
the range of possible approswhes, both from field research and fran the acackmic literature:

●

. The evickncc presented above argues strongly against this procaiurc.
Jarms Crcighton gives ulditional cogent reasons to avoid majority voting:
FirsL ckspitc effotts to make the adtisory group broadly representative, there is no
guarantee that fcpfcscntation of interests is propmionate to those interests among
the public at large ....Also. if the objective is to work toward ccnnmunity agrccrtnmt,
a badly divided group -- eirher pro or con on a particular issw -- scmcs little

wc

is ~),

these MSCMIS make wiing uncksirabk *

CAB. ThCrciscmuhmntagctov oling.

Itrdlowsackcision

othcnviscthc CABwouldbc unablcto -

Hc=itcanb

@icy cklibcrations of a
to bmadewhcn
uscfulforsom

purposes,

discussed below.

●

✎

This

is an attempt to main the wivantagcs of voting while

mitigating the mgativc effects. The CAB rules of @urc

can require a

“supcrmajority” to pass resolutions, fcwexample, a majority of twmthirds or thrccquarters, or more. A variant of this approach is to define “consensus” as sormthing
less than pure consensus. For example, the board can be deemed to have arrived at
“consensus” if k

is only a small number or one objection to a pqmscd resolution.

In either case, the point is to ~vent

OIWor a few individuals b

having veto power

and being able to consistently blink the CAB at every turn. At the same ~,

this

procedure assures that resolutions formally promulgated by the CAB have bred
suppcut and do not give a misleading impression of agreement when in fact the bcnmrdis
deeply divided. lhe problem, as previously mntiond

is thata single disscnkr on the

CAB may rcpmcnt the largest block of citizns (even a majority). Furtkmmc,

h

parent agency may be justifiably reluctant to change its course on the basis ofciti.zcn
advice when any substantial group is vehemently opposed. Under these circumstances,
the agency has good reason to usc its own &st judgment without reliance on the CAB.

●

.

.

❞

✎

Aascstudyofan

Public Utilitks Qmmisaimdcsdwsd

dsechniqu,u

dvimrybcard

undcrtk

CaMomia

scdmcascdwpadlto

CaMnaus:

We~~~~”~”m
”m”mmi~bt*vtian-ti
indicafcdour tk~ofsqqnm
tfortlwgivcnikrn, ‘lktcchn@w mc@zcsthat
timz~tivtig
”~”m~tig-~
entititiwm
titig-ti-m
tijm~y,
mmdy~tightbkg-gm~
witttitanyway. WhcnckllocMon
a_wclookcd
fachan~that
would allow thoscopposcd to bcabkto%vcwith”
thcmdi.fkd pposal, cwat
kast “stami asick” to let it pass. Diana Brooks, “Califmia EMF Consensus
Group: smlcturc, Proccss and kwons -- An Insider’s View,n at 22, 19920
This icka is appealing to comrmn sense. As reported by Brooks, it worked WCUfor a CAB
organhd

by the Ca.lifmnia Public Utilities Commission. It is o= of scvml techniques

(SCCbelow) that lwlp to build consensus or to find mnr.rmn ground among a group with
conflicting goals and interests, but with a shared &ii.rc to accomplish something.

●

✎

I.nstcad of the scaled voting proccdurc described by

Brooks, CAB mmbcrs could bc allowed to vote “yes” with an explanation. Unckr a
standard proccdurc, the CAB would allow individual rmmbcrs to prepare a written
statement of their views that would lx sent to the parent agency as an anmx to b
formal molution. This is similar to a “concurring opinkm” in a judicial &cision where
a judge can vote for the majcnity but fcx entirely different reasons. For the CAB,
consensus would bc a prcrcquisitc. As a matter of group discipline, no individual
views would bc transmitted to the agency unless the group as a whole could subscribe
to the proposed rccomnwndation, TINIS,if there is any common grcnt~ potential
disscntm can join with the majority without feeling trampkd or siknccd.

●

, Anotiw effccavc technique for building
consensus is to ask the originatcw of a proposal to draft a pmposcd resolution and then
to circulate it fm editing and comnmts &forc a genctal discussion. The originator
should make an effort to incorporate each rmmbcr’s comments if possibk without
Al

S&ri&ingthe

krtofthcprwpal.

aspiritof ~,an-tofaundatc

language accqtabktoboth.

msultsina ~gdtiti@
cannucoummnd
dehing

ti~butti

aconscnw.

fa’md @Cropd.iscussi~ w~

~U~y

w~~xth_dwtiit

The~forccmscnsus

rkir objeCths, until k Cdidng ~ss
towti

ccmmmts, Im@ully in

Manbmwithcmfkting

mmkrs

can bcimpwvuiby
tlltly commit &mSelves publicly to

of cOqXOmk andtmbeoffs hashadachancc

Tllispracticc gives all mcmbcrs amkcintk pmposcdrcsolution

totk

extent that they have hd a hand in its drafting. l%e poccss can continue through many
iterations, with discuxion in &twcen, until consensus is reached One of the CABS in
this study swccssfully used rh.isprocedure to develop consensus decisions.

. The public setting of a CAB rmming has a

●

profouml influence on its deliberations. One ngafive effect is to discourage individuals
t%omcanprotiing

once they have &cla.rc.dtheir position CRhave attacked the psition

of someone else. In fact, this psychological force is present to a ksscr degree even at
closed ~tings.

OrICway to countemct its effect is by imposing a maatorium on

taking positions, The CAB can agree as a group to thoroughly discuss the rmrits of a
new proposal before any counting of “yeas and ‘nays,”and &fore any individual
member expresses his a her position on the subjccL This can be done informally, on a
case by case basis, or as a matter of wrlrten pmedu.rc. h reduces the likelihood of
confrontation Ixtween CAB members prevents them from taking hardened positions at
he outset of a discussion, Obviously, members will indicate their position on the
proposal in the course of the discussion by questioning iu merit w by praising its
advantages. But the rrmratorium gives them a chap

to listen to countcrargumcnts md

to rnaii.fy their views without having to retreat fkom public pronouncements. As a
result, it is easier to move toward compromise and consensus.

~ismkdy~toaantmo

fmitmandkclsd

cmsmauscnay bcsirxqdyoutofrcdt.

Gmupaucialpsssurc ortcchnqucs a) faci.litatc

~SUCh

u@cnmdtoblOckiL

MtiKt@CdiSCttSddJOVCUlfiy
WOlkil180UlC~S to bxingasok

disdkritintohfoki.

A.tmtbr~thod

-~~ligatkms

is fortk CABmadopta

cmanindi-or

procdumwhich

asmallminofity who blocka

consmms. This obligation would take effect when a stipulated majority of the CAB
has voted in favor of a pqtosed resolution. Fa example, the _

cwwrsons

bldci.ng ~

to explain and

might be required to submit a smtc~nt in titing

justify their objections, m to substantiate rlw factual premises of their objections, or to
du.nonstrate that their constituency supports their position. ‘l%csctechniques can
expose weaknesses in a position (if it is weak) and pmhaps can act as a &tcrrcnt to
raising ill+x.msidcrcdobjections in the first place. At the Batclk Ckntcr in Scatde
Washington, rcscamhcrs have ckvelcpi
~~

_

in ~ ~vi~

-p

a form of “-nt

=tig

~ Men

elements a.mlthen presented in schematic form See_
~~

analysis” whereby
down into factual and logical
94 ~

at 2396fft Au&st 1994. nis PIUCCSS

tends to expose logical flaws in the argunmts and untenable factual assumpticms.
when used in the cantcxt of group cklibcrations, it has the effect of placing the bmkn
of proof on those who block consensus.

●

V-.

The reasons for insisting on consensus when the CAB makes

policy rccomnmdations to tie parent agency have been explained. But there arc many
other types of ckisions for which consensus may not be necessary or appropriate. For
example the CAB must elect a Chair, h must approve internal procedures and bylaws,
and !iom time to firm may need to amend them. It must decide on agendas for its
meetings, and on when to convene, and when to adjourn. If it has control of financial
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●

~.

hdMti

WB~tigs~ti

Lhissdy,

titipk@a

pivotal role. ‘k

leadership skills of the Chair can have ummndcws inflwwc in

catalyzing a consensus. To do this, the Chair must impsc lmth disciplim and fairness
and must keep the discussion focused until sane resolution is reached. Atone CAB
meeting, there was a new Chair who bsitatcd to cut off discussion. lle meting
rambled and dri.kd away from the issues on the agc~
accanplished.

and nothing substantive was

At another CAB meeting, the Chair was scasond and assdve.

gave every ~mkr

an oppwtunity to dcbcss ~h

cut off redundant or

inclevant
statements.

He

issue but managed diplomatically to

This CAB grappledwith some difficult and

controversial issues but succeeded in reaching consensus, at least on next steps. In a
third case, the researcher attended a series of subcomrnittm meetings in connection with
a plenary CAB mAng.

~h

subcommittee was tasked to pmparc a report in a spific

arCa. Utifurrtdy, the kadership Skih Ofthe mSpCCtiVC
chair OfthCSCSUk0ftlmittCC5
were the dominant factor in the ability of the subcommittees to complete their task and
to deliver a quality producL Of course, a CAB cannot r@atE

the character and skills

of its chair in the sam manner as it can adopt a decision-making procedure. But the
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impmmceofthcchaifs
.
conmdmiitlcmcCthm

rdcshcddbc -during

withlhcqtEmion of Ckiaionpromhma.

●

✎

Uscsandadvattmges.

finmathofthccA.B and

Subcamittm

Inpanicular,t hcycanbc

ad task f(xccs haw a number of
insuumcntal in building consensus.

m. chHcmmc Mwcen these subgroups is that a subcmmmittec namally addresses
an issw m subject area of continuing interest and has an Mcfinitc duration,
wkxcasatask

forccischargcd toxidrcssas@fic

i.ss=andto completcitswork

kati~dof~,tiwtichitktiwiti
uml kc),
m

In bothcascs (astktmnsarc

the subgroup is MNan inck~ndcm adviscny My but suvcs only to

inf~

mrcCcmtmndations fCKthcfull CAB. The Ulainvimlcdrkc

subgroups is that they can work mm intmsivcly ml mmc efficiently than the full
CAB. So long as the SU~ttCC

w task form tc~

to the CAB, and not

directly to W parent agency, it is exempt fiotn the public access mq*nts
dw Fcdcrd Mvisory Ccxnmittce AcL 41 ~

ht’t 10161004(k).

under

They Cm

conduct inckpncknt research, and they can meet informally u.d frequently without
public notice, without raking of minutes ad odm formalities assockd

with CAB

tmctings. Moreover, CAB members with spcm.i skills or intmcst ifi a particular
area can ckvote their energy to a sulmmmittee which makes best usc of their
abilities.

In the present context, when a CAB has tmwhc.dan impasse in seeking
consensus or when it is clear from the outset that the board is divid@ the matter
can bc referred to a subcommittee or task fmce.1 If there me underlying factual
issues m disputes, the subcommittc.c can make investigations to resolve them. If
consensus is blukcd by differences in matters of policy, the subcommittee can
1Hereafter,forsimplicity,“Subcomminee”
rcfemto bothtyps of subgroupsas Mid
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dxwe

omlQthccJcpmk~~~
infamal au~

“

huubsimftwamakham

Ut=qltmaaftaanqmmk

Willcmywcightwi

bytbmlbomd

ththcztblmrc

IIEaillgacuayprovkkab ctmracuingfm w+xkingom
withrcfaml

~N~~~Y~

Tile UlairdthccAB

be therapeuticfa ~.
Sul%mmm
Ilceaod’lattkchief

pmgonksoa

rqx’cscntcdwhi.lcatdw sa=timeey~=eat

toaaubcumn “e

by itself may

abcnddcm#illlyselc
cttk

thcpurblar iasucarcfairly
i~uhm

possible.

Atomofthe

CABmcuings obauvcdin thisstuly, timaini-of

business was a rqmrt on how to rc—strwtumthe CAB. ‘Ib Board haddertakcn
a thoroughreview of its organizati(mand proccdums for the puqmsc of iuxproving
its effectiveness. The rcpcm cmclwkd that greater use of sukomxnittccs and task
fmces was the best way to improve overall effectiveness. Effectiveness was
mcaslnd intarxls ofa)nscnsus rccommcndaticms to the parent agency.

●

✎

Although noncofthccABs

examincdin tMsstlXiylllark

use of a “facilimtor,” there is enthusiasm in tho literature fm this kdmiquc.

(See, e.g.,

CAghton, Brooks, Howell& Olsen), The facilitator is a neutral third party,
sometimes a professional in the field of public panicipation, who helps to broker an
agreement or consensus, In the context of a CAB, the facilitate would fit

of all

promote mutual respect among CAB members, discussion with an open mindi and an
effcm to look fm wcas of agreement instcd of points of confrontation and dispute. He
or she might encourage dw CAB coemploy sotm of techniques dcsmibcd above or
other exercises in group dynamics in cwdcrto forge a consensus. Facilitation of this
type is distinguished from mdiation, where the rrdiator has indcpcncknt authority and
plays a mom active role in cmfdng the resolution 10a pm-existing conflict, See
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“Eo~
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fonIdttgacAB, wkntkrcmcno

indwpd

mypovc~

intcmaltial dmdkicnl

ruksinplalm fcrgroupimMions

a.dckzkimF

making.

tiM@n~ofti
tlEGairoftk

udafti-titi

ti~titi*~ti

CAB. Scmeofthcfacilitutos%

chttics, suchascstablishing

andgrolmdruksfa~

i.mvitably overlap with rKullmlmbilidcs

(hir.

a-tigtititixkcff~d

&m.

~c~~~tily,

pocdums
of tlw

@l balMcc, fcKancstablished cA.B, tlnlessdm'c isconcml abouttlw

evcnhamkdmss of h Chair, employmnt of a faditatm can be defend until die CAB
pcnxives a need for outside assistance.

The mock] proposal here combines the best d these techniques. Fti

it uses tlw

bifurcmd voting procedure for CAB ck.ckion-making. For all internal martcrs and
prmzclural issues, the nmdcl CAB decides by twdirds
after a quorum is established. A twcEthirds supmajority

majority vote of mcmlmrs present
is prcfcmrd in mckr to raise the

threshold for change in established prmdurcs and to prevent frcq,mt oscillations. On h
other hand, for all rccomrrmdations to the parent agency, the CAB must act by consensus
through approval of a written resolution. Abstentions arc Pcrmittd; cczensus is achieved
if there arc no affirmative objections to the proposed course of ~tion. Furthcrnmrc, on a
case-by-case basis, k consensus rule can be waived by vote of a twmthirds majtity (a
procedural issue) provickd that twothirds of the nwmlms also vote in favor of the
proposed resolution. When the consensus rule is wtiv@ the members objecting to the
resolution may submit a short statement of the reasons for their objection, co lE transmitted
with the approved resolution to the Pa.rentagency. (The existence of this “minority
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9. Eundilu
ABofthf6&ral

agatcksexamimiin

thismdyttxkcssuWly

appoachtoftmding

of CABs. Thcypaidfaaavcl

mclxdmifdlcyhad

muavclsigld6cant

provickdstaffand

rksmm

aodpcrdiemexpcascs

disMccatoatmlld

acABmcclings.

adminhm .Vcsuppmdimcdy, inswlofbyaansfcr

CAR Agmcysmfftmmbcrswa cassigmdto

of CAB
magcncy

of fumlsa)the

makcuaveJan dacwmmhh

arrangcrmmts for rncdngs, to acme as note-taker cmhanscribcr at rmcdngs, to pcparc
Ininutc so fmtigs,

andtomcctotkr

ad cmcspomknu.

~

agctics

adminha tivc*oftlw

did not provide funding to the CABS for inckpcntknt

rcscmch a technical asskmwe. *
tifi@m*m,

CAB, suchascq@g

tiy mark agency tccW

m*m@mhdm@by

staff available for

*~es,

fukral. TIMparent agcmies did mx provide any c@msation

to CAB ~

Mmd
f= ti

devoted to CAB bUS&SS.

At present, this limited supput is more (x less standard prmice of federal agencies
with respect to citizm advisory boaxds. The ~ticc

is different fm technical advismy

boaxds comprised of experts in a specialized field; fork

technical boards, mcmbm arc

fk.quently engaged as “special government employccs~’and ccmqmsatcd fw tkir tim as
provided under the Federal Advisory Committee Act. FACA expressly gives the federal
agency discretion whether to compmte

advisory board tmmbcrs w not, FACA Sec.

7(d)(l); 41 CFR 101-6.1033(d). With respect to technical assistance, EPA has a program
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nlctwopxlinent

qllcmions widlmspeatocA.B

(l)shollld tilcpmcnt~cuqcmam
mtc?(2) shoddthcparent

-e

flmding mcasfollows:

cABrmlbcrsfc wthcirtim,ar

difsQatwhat

fumismticABti~ti~

assislamx?

Ik

argurmnt fcwccnnpcnsaticm is thaL without i~ waling people who cannot

affosd to lose salary will be effectively cxcluckd h
mcmlmhip

wiubccorlfincdtoan

pardcipatkm. As a rcsulL CAB

economic ad pfcssional

elite WIK)* lmt provide

balanced rcprcscntation of the community. Hisumka.lly, in tiw Urban Renewal and Motkl
Cities Progmms in the United States, rcsidcnrs of poor twighborhods were compensated
for Scrvicc on local CABS. The success of these progmms is debatable (and an issue
beyond tk scope of this paper), but they clearly engaged ciriazns who would have
otherwise rcma.imd

uninvolved ad

unrcprcscntcd Ha.baQ

Tc&ralIy

Fhanced

Citizen

Participation,” 1972; Murmy & Bmill, “Improving Citizen Feedback,” 1975. Tlc
argunnmt against compensation is that it will comprmnisc h indcpcndcncc of the CAB
nxmbcrs

and

rcsrnct their freedom to criticim the parent agency, at least as a matter of

perception, by putting them on the agency’s payroll.

The argument in favor of separate funding for technical assistance is hat, unless the
CAB can obtain independent technical advice, it will be spoon-fed with selective
information and possibly biased uxhnical judgments of the parent agency; the infmmation
will be screened or slanted, either deliberately or

inadvertently,
to suppcm

the course of

action which the agency has already decided to pursue. The argunwnt against giving a
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~~btititi”Aa~titiSS~d~WHb@
not b cmtpnsatod

bcyod ttavel and per diem expenses.” ~
w~

at 8, Octobcr7, 1994.

Tk DOE will provide compensation for tirm only in special cases where it is dcrmmstrably
“necessary to enstue a ba.lmxxd board.” M In mdcr to compensate an individual, the
P=prmcnt
~h’ic

must cktumine that: (a) the individual represents “a consdtucncy or
Pw

W*

ccunomically disadvan~

inPut is ~~~;”

0) tit ~ individ~

~Pn~

a min~vs

or ethnic community, or a geographic region that is not

otherwise rcprcscntcckand (c) “theindividualmust cmify that he a she is unabk to serve
on h

board unless compensated.” ~ at 10. When these conditions arc satisfic4 the

individual will be compensated at a fixed hourly rate pegged to the government pay scale
(cu.mntly $10.21 pm hour). TIMpolicy reflects a good faith effmt to have the best of both
worlds. It seeks to avoid the fiscal and adrniniwrative costs of compensation and its
harmful effects on CAB independence, while leaving a safety valve to assure that no
significant a)nstitucncy is dqnivcd of rcprcscntation because of cmnornic status.

The DOE has also ma(k a commitment to provide funds to SSABS fcw“independent
technical review of key dcxumcnts,” based upon a budget request approved by the local
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lmEFieklo’flicc.

Axlrdingly,'Desig
natdfundscolddbcumdt osuppmtrawLpcr

aandcqmwicm

fcutdnicalcxpcrts

andmcmhers b

natkmalpublic intmcst

mStoattcndcm cormacss
U’@zatilms, Univcmkics,cWpriWltccunSUhillgfh

AB

meeting!?and to assist the bonrd in technical diSCUSSi~ and dCli~S.”

M at 8. &

the -OftS

fcwccmpcnaalion, th policy =eS

l.mdibk ObjCCtiV=,but he

positive and negative consqucnces as &scribd above m

aTCboth

question Icmaills Whether, in

‘Ihc Costscan bcrcduccdby, nkimizing the

e.~~~fitsfi~ightheats.

intmsivcncss of parent agency oversight over CAB expenditures.

As nors4 umst fcckral agcncics do not provkk any direct funding to ~s.
an agency b= siqqd

(ha

bcyoml this minimum pmcticc, the questim bcotms how these

funds will bc disbursed and managed The possibilities range fmrn strict conuol by the
pucnt agency to the rchnquishmcnt of virtually all control except ovmight. On the one
han~ the parent agency can dm.i.nistcr the funds “in-house” and dkpcrsc them on an itcmby-item basis in response to approved instructions from the CAB. On the other Imn& the
agency can make an annual blcxk grant to the CAB sizh that the CAB has discretion to
spend the funds as it chooses in furtherance of its authorized functions, subject only to
pcriaiic audit by the parent agency.

The better practice is to give as much autonomy as possible to the CAB by “dircdy
providing grant money.” Howell & Olsen, “Citizen Participation in Nuclear Waste
Repository Siting,” at 26, 1982. Financial micromanagemcnt by the parent agency is
likely to cause rcscntmcnt of CAB members and to undermine the credibility of the CAB as
an indcpcndcnt body. Furthermore, within a lim.itcdbudget, the CAB should make the
difficult allocation decisions, for example, whether staff support should bc cut or
compensation waived in order to pay for technical assistance, etc. If the parent agency is
willing to look to the CAB for advice on impxtant policy issues, it ought to bc willing to
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cnmlsttbe cABwithpqm

HmM&mattoffilds.

msponaiibwie
sfilrfiscd umnagamtby
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thcmalcl

pmvidesfor anannualblock grantof funds tothc CAB. The

parcntagency shotddissuc @ddincs forcumpcnsation of CABmmks,

butthc CAB

Shou4dhave mqollsibility to UMnisMJ thoacguicklinc sandtomakcth cmccaswy
trackoffhbctwccn compensation, ‘ - “-h “Vecxpnws, and technical assimmx. The
~titibvetiqti

mm~~tifibmy,

tiittiqti~mhm,m

throughanothermitable entity, swh as an existing non-profh mporation serving the local
canmunity. The DOE citiun board fa tlm Nevada Test Site is considming creation of “a
non-t

10. ~

coqxmtion spdal.ly mated to scmc as a legally rcspcmsibk fiduciary.” .
Ad~
hkv~
.

of P~
The Fe&ml Adviscny Committee Act provides that ‘There shall& tksignatd an

officer or employee of the Fctkrtd Govcmrm nt to chair or attend-h
advisory committee. No advisory committee shall ccduct any ~ting
that officer or employ=.”

FACA, sec. lo.

‘k

r.nAng of axh
in the absence of

cksignatcd fc&ral offtial is

intemk.d to k a management-level point of contact at the parent agency. This official must
have sufficient authority to approve the agenda for a CAB meeting, to adjourn the meeting,
and to chair the meeting at the request of the agency head. 41 CFR 101-6.1018, The
dcsignare.d official should be able to deliver quick results in response to a CAB rcqmt for
information and to rmpond authoritatively (in due course) to CAB rccom.nwndations. It is
unrealistic to expect that the designated offkisl will be able to commit the agency on the
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Although FACA gives the parent agency authaity to appointthe chairofa CAB, in
e,-----nd~fa
cirizn~and
~

mehactititgti-gti
thcparcntagcncy ~stothis~k.

Forthcmcutbcrsofdw

this is often a matter of principle, to assure the bard’s inckpcnckncc. Hence

insistcmceby the parent agency on its kgal authohy to appoint a chair would be
Coutttupmductivc d

potentially a Source of Scricmtsconflict bfom the board even starts m

wmk (With respect to technical advismy boards, where outside ccol.ktivc advice, it may ~ entily

arc paid to rcmkr

appropriate for art agency official to serve as chair.)

Also fcx reasons of indcpnckncc, the cirizn bosuds usually decline to give the agency
rcprcscntative a vote on proposed molutions.

In one example of exucrnc suspicion toward

the parent agency, a CAB charter stipulated that agency officials would be pcmnittcd to
speak only upon nqtest by a nxmbcr of the bard.

But it is self-ckfcatirtg for CABS to

CXCMCagency officials from pariiciption in discussions. Such &lilxrations in a vacuum
arc likely to guarantee a umfmmational relationship with the parent agency and to pruiucc
unrealistic demands that arc never irrtplemcntcd.

Drawing from the obscmations in this study, a god working model can be found
in thmc levels of interaction bctwczn the pwcnt agency and the CAB, FirsL the agencies
provided administmtive and clerical suppxt for making aavel anangcrncnts (if necessary),
and for note-taking or transcription at meetings, copying of documents, preparation of
correspondence, etc. Second, a senior manager at the local or regional level performed the
21nthecaseof SSAb’sumkr WE, cschIocatbond is Ircatcdfor purposesof FACA asa uubcommittce
of
a single,Mtionst MIvisorycommitlcc.The mainmuon for thissrrangcmntis to reduceduplicativelegal
mqukmenls, As a result,a “DeputyDesignatedFc&ral Official’ will be appintcd for eachbeat SSAB
to carryoutIIE responsibilities
of tk DesignatedFaleral Offkial, see,~~a
.
~,
at 3-5, Cktokr 7, 1994.
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~hwkatiekwl

-tiw~mwtihtiektim

agency official bccam engaged in discussions. For example in ~
tk SidC,apart b

h

bad

case, the offIIal sat to

He responded carefully to qmstions fmm the chair and

wcasionally intmvcncd to ccmca misstatcmms of fact, but IMdid not volunteer comments
on the issws and remained essentially cautious and passive. During a subsequent
interview, this official acknowledged thathe had very low ex~mtiona of the boardand
Ieganied it as a mans for citizens to “let off steam.” h cmtras~ at other mcdngs, M
senior official present sat at the mbk with membersof the issues, ml conbibutcd actively to a collaborative, ~lcm-solving

joined in the discussion of
session. Obviously,

the latter appnwh is more productive. The seating arrangement is less impatant than the
desire for positive cngagcrmnt on both sidds. This approach cannot be legislated and
depds

upon the attitude ofevcryonc conccm~

but it can acme as a &sired goal in

constructing a model.

‘Ihcrc isan &lditional
tmdit to the presence Md participationof Imowkdgcd)le
agency ofT\cialsat CAB meetings, With some frequency, rmmbcrs of the CAB m
members of the public come to the meetings with misunderstandings of basic F ‘tual
issues, These misconceptions may be the result of slippage in communications by word of
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hactorsatackple@d

qmd-mutitiq~wmbhg-dhma~
a~ntputi~mmti
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mscnior
~=p-gtiti~mtima-ti

grouxxlfm rc-plantingof UUS. At the -

-ting,

anothercitizen cited as _nt

an

action by the agency to grantboat-launchprivileges to a @vatc company. TIE agency
oflicial explaimd thattk launchsite in question was a public facility -ssible

to

everyone. kH*k_oma-ofti~*~*~intis
study. The factual misundmtandings expscd at the meetings could have generated
considerable ill-will if they had gone Uncormmd for a long @cd

of b.

The

opporbMty to dispel erroneous information should be a strong incentive for agency
offiials to attend CAB mAngs.

Finally, for federal agency boards ccmccmcd with environmental issues, there arc
normally at least three agencies involved: the parent agency has progmrnmatic rcsptmsibility
while the EPAsndthc Statcen vironmcntal agency have rcgulatoty responsibilities. Each
agency should make a senior-level, local or regional official available to the CAB to attend
meetings, to satisfy requests for information, to interact freely with the board on
substantive issues, to receive the board’s advice and recommendations, and to provide an
official response.

11. ~
The selection of issues ranks as one of the most important factors in (ktermining the
success of a CAB. Even if all other factms arc well-disposed for success, mistakes here
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Somofthcse

ekrmnts am cntixcly within the wntrol of the CAB; others require the ccmpadon

ad god

will of the parent agency.

o!len elusive goal:
Many citizen participation prcccsscs fail to build agrcermnt because they arc
initiated too late in tk decision-makir~gcycle. ‘1’k scq of wcnk has been
established consultants sclec~ options de!ln~ and prclimimqy cvaluaticm has
begun bcfcne the public has ken invited to a meeting. Since h vcty tifititicxt of
the problem and the selection of options consickrably narrows the likely outcom,
stakeholdcrs often fd as if they am being raihukl
toward a particular solution.
PompchW “New Approaches to Citizmt Participation: Building bnscn~ at 165,
1991.
Here the parent agency bears primay responsibility. CMicials waking with ti CAB must
consciously look fm issues in the early stage of formation that m likely to be concern to
the CAB, since these formative issues will not be visible fimm outside tic agency. One
approach is to brief the CAB on long-term planning and usc that exchange as a basis for
discussion of the future agenda. The agency must be willing to accept public input before it
has a finely-tuned plan of action, bearing in mind

thatit

will gain little from a weU-

conceivcd plan disclosed too late and rejecud by the community.

On the other hand, the CAB brs

responsibility for limiting itself to issues within

its province, For example, members of a group concerned with siti~~gof a nuclear waste
repository may want to tie

up the question of phasing out the usc of nuclear energy for
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wak against the aids, bu: it should rCCO@ZCdlatd’liseffort wi.ubeatthe expcnseof
getdng involved in *

ism.wswhere tk pmbabihty of affecting tiw outcurm is much

greater, Anexpcricnced Chairofonc of the CABsobm/ed
ti-~bn-~vc

tii~dy~-m

ktiti~l~m~n

”w=tiowti~.”
-mtiimwhi

msl,d~ performed much km

inthisstudy commented that
Later,

~itmdd~m~ti~a

“focus is the key.”

The same principle applies in limiting the number of issues addressed by the CAB.
tiofti-e~ti

tistiyhtigom

~gha~tig~mmtiis

poinL In one year, this board had issued mm than fmty rccmnmcrdations and
resolutions. The rmmbers’ ckpth of understanding of each of these matters was
rmessarily shallow, but rheyfelt compelled to deal with ~h

of the issws broughtMm

them in agency briefings. The agency response system was choked by this bamageof
advice; the CAB indeed got a response to each recommendation, but k response was
mostly on paper, a commitnwnt to study or consider the matter further. In subsequent
years, this CAB progressively reduced the number of issues which it addressed. In one
year, the board coniined itself to a single issue conccming automation and integmion of
data retrieval in the parent agency. The recommendation that year was accepted and
irnplcmcnm

and in the minds of many members of the board, it stood as the apx of thcix

achievements. At another agency, one of the officials intcticwed, who had decades of
experience working with advisory boards, desmibcd how the most successful boards
would stick with a single issue until they had completed work on it, deferring other items
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in this con-n

At

obwrvcdin thisstuly, umstofthc rirmwastakcnbyagc~

briefings on various Mhnical subjects more or kss dated to the CAB’s work In sorxE
insmmxs, k

InM.ngs wcm interesting tml informative but had little rclmion to issues

before tk board. In a f6w cases, the InMings lacked both interest and rckvame.
presentations iwitably

These

elicited Sorm qlmlillns ad discussial arrumg umllbcn of the

board and consumed rrmrc than the allotted time. As a rcsulL the time left for general
discussion and dclikrations of the board was crmkd to the point where the lmard had little
oppatnity

to immmplish anything. Field trips and tom arranged by the parent afpcy

also ccnm-ibutcdto this problem. In one case, a board convened at a retreat fcx dedicated
wmlc over a period of two and one-half days, but the tim fcx actual cklibcrationa was
squcczd into a few hours. Both agency and board members waking cm an agenda tend to
have abhomncc of a vacuum they produce an agcmla that is ovcriy ambitious d

leaves

no time for unstructured discussion. For CABS which meet only a few times per year, this
can wipe out their effectiveness.

CABS have limited resources of tiIM ml energy. The agenda for a CAB meeting is
the plan of how to usc those resources. The CAB should wti

with the parentagency to

identify issues on which the bud can exert signflcant influence. “Good faith cooperation
between the agency and the committee will be the key to identifying those issues that
should appear on the agenda.” Ashford, “Advismy committees in OSHA and EPA,” at
79, 1984. As a legal matter, under FACA, the parent agency must approve the CAB
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12. ~
Advisory bards with oversight of cnvironnmttal program inevitably Ixcorm
emmshcd in technical subjects: questions about alternative technologies fw envircmmcntal
restoration or waste managcrncn~ about health effects and accepmble risk, about
charwtcrization of existing confarninat.ion,etc. Often, the technical jtigrtnmts have direct
impact on major community concerns such as the safety of drinking water a future land
USC.The dilemma for members of a citizen board is how to obtain enough technical
knowlodgc to make imclligent decisions without pretending to b experts or sinking in
tcchniwl minutiae.
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ofthc CAB. I.nmoatsia

thcrclaticmship ktwccnthcrcgtdaredprcnt

its cnvironrm ntal rcgdatwrs is sufilcknfly dmarial

toassmccloscsminy

ad indcpcdcnt evaluation of the parent agemy’s technical judgrrmts. CABs can take*
initiative to request a second opinkm fmm otkr agencies when they have questions m
doubts on technical subjects.

The role of the CAB in acklrcssing technical issus should & aligned with the
capabilities of the ~

with its expertise, and with the underlying principles of

rcprcsentaticm. ‘Thebard is lmt suited to apply critical skills based on collective cunmon
sense awl to bring to bear community values on conclusions rcachcd purely on technical
grounds. If an issue goes beyond these faculties of the board and depends upon some
arcane technical dispute, the board should put the ma~

aside and turn to an issue that dcm

depend ultimately on mmmunity interests and values. The limited rcsoumcs of the board in
tirm and attention will be squandered if it probes too deeply in mchnical subjects. In fac~
as one insightful study points out, a CAB that seeks tq acquire technical expcnisc xtually
incrcascs its reliance on technical experts. The lay nwmbcrs will never rc~h the sarm level
of knowledge as agency experts, and by framing the issue as one of technical competence,
they constrain themselves eventually m defer to the experts. “Insofar as in.hmation
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VilwmEntal Decisim Making; at 166,1973.
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wifhthcpmcmagcncy,d’tsbo8rdmay

the purpose of hearing technical pm9matkms b

can pmvick tccbnicad

schcdldc special mctingsso4clyfor
h parent agewy or other govcrmmnt

agcncics. Other public institutkms, such as universities CRnational cnvirormmtal
organizations with rcskknt expertise, might also conuibutc to these informational session.s.
In additi~

the parent agency might develop a special training program for CAB ~tcrs.

Accmding to one cormmntator,
Little thought has ken given to identifying and desaibing h essential skills and
knowlaigc ~ssmy
to bc a w,wccssfuland can~knt CAC [Citizm Advisoxy
Ccnmcil]mcmb . . . . -if-~c-gmptiti
mmmtit
individual council nmnbcrs were mom famdtar with tiir roles, problems
conmming role ambiguity, udcar goals, aid program purpoacs would bc
substantially rcduccd. Milk, ‘“CitizenAdvisory Councils: Training Is the Kcy to
Effccriveness,” at71, 73, 1983.
In onc study based on extensive field research, various clcmnts of CAB organization were
conclatcd with overall cffcctivcncss of the board as measured t.luwgh a sumcy of parent
agency adminisaators. The elcmnts assessed i.ncluckd: the rmthod of sckction of
advisory board members, the “rcpmcntativcncss” of the _
membership, the functions and responsibilities of the”-

tic duration of
and the am mnt of

“orientation” training rcccivcd by members of tic board. The only clcnmt that showed a
pitivc

ccnmlation with cffcaivcncss was orientation mining: “the micntation methods

used by each group do have a definitely significant cffmt on the dcgrcc of council
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13. ~
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involvement that can take place in conjunction with citizen advisory boards. ‘Tiis
discussion will be confumd to a few points that pertain directly to the effcctivcmss of
CABS.

CABS should not ad cann~ have a monopoly cmpublic involvcrmnt nor suve as a
bottleneck throughwhich all forms of public invol%mcnt must pass. see, Crcighton,~
Invol~,

SUUMSome imkpcncknt activities arckgally mandated,

notably, the public hearings required under the National Envimmmmd

Policy Act of 19@

(NEPA) and subsequent environmental Icgislarkn. In addition to required public brings,
the parent agency should pursue the whole panoply of techniques, including newsletters,
town nve~gs,

reading rocms, releases to the news media, tours of agency facilities,

mrrcspondcnce with individuals, etc. The greater the dissemination of information to the
community at large, the greater the chances for CAB effectiveness. The board will have
greater influencz and “clout” if it has an infcwmal citizenry behind it. one empirical study
of a cittin

advisory committee (“CAC”) shows fhat “without the input of additional actors’
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“ 8t 7Z 1984.

that”thctaskfcrcc

fcdbackmld

at CAB*@.

Aincnsivcpublic

[orcAB] mmlrmendadons...

rerkct the prckrcnces of a majmity of residents.” O’Riadan, %

infm

Public Involver.mnt

Pro@uxI in tk Ckarutgan Basin Study,” at 188, 1976.

Ontheo*
~tibkktivfi

han&tk CABshouMhavc as@aland
titi-ly,

uniqucstatus. Otkrwmc,its

kti%~m~~.

ACAB

dms haVCuniqu advantagesas a fcmnof public involvcrnenL It permits open-ended
discussion and give-and-take between agency offwials and a group of informed citizens. It
prOvi*S artopportunity for these citizens to investigate sekcmd issms in de~

to tivclop

competence and umkmmding over an extended period of tirrE, and to present their
findings in a public forum And it serves as a setting for the accomnmdationthrough
consensus of the diverse interests and values within a community. For &se reasons, k
parent agency should give exceptional weight to the consensus rccomrmndations of the
CAB. As mcntion~

one of the CABS in this study had reached the point of anarchy

Ixcause individual rmmbers were giving their personal views in letters to the parent agency
ard at the same tirm, virtually all of the board’sdecisions were by simple majority vote
with no attempt at consensus. With son justification, the parent agency treated this
CAB’s communications on the same level as cotrespondencc from the general public. The
dismal mcnale of the CAB was due to its lack of special status.

The agency should not, if it can be avoiti

establish more than one CAB with

overlapping responsibilities in the same community. A rivalry between advisory boards
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CABS examined in this study was grappling with this problem A technical advisory group
sctupattk

mtirmasthccAB

had dcvelopd imo an

tocovcrthcsam~

amonomous twtivity with little cress ammunkation;

thctwoboards had bcgunto

contradict each other and to work at cross pu.rpscs. TIIc problem was largely solved by
assigning a member ofthc technical advisory boaxd to sit ~-

on the CAB.

Thus the parent agency should avoid duplicating the functions of the CAB, and
should be careful not to undercut the _

while backing it up with a broad-based and

diversified public involvertmt program

..

14. ~

The problem of accountability gets worse over rim:
After they have send as part of the advisory group fw mm time, nwmbcm are
likely to become increasingly unrcprcscntative of their constituencies. Tbercforc, it
is cxummly impormnt that links be maintained with mnstitucncies to insure that
intcrc~ts arc in fact being represented. Crcighton, llc l%lzhc~
,
_
at 235, 1981.
The question is

how to maintain these links. One method is to provide for more rapid

turnover of CAB members by shoner terms and z limitation on successive terms. The
disadvantage of this measure is that it sacrifices experience and cumulative expcmisc on the
board Also, there is value to the personal working relationships built up over time both
within the board and between the board and parent agency officials. “ASmembers scwc
together on a committee, they build a personal relationship that cart transcend individual
political and disciplinary biases and help them to work more objectively and effectively
64

towardthe public interest.” Ashfod -at
mmymdyarcw

tipp,

79, 1984. On the whok, considering that a
h-d~-ktibtm

yem, with the possibility of rc-appoinhnentfw one additionalterm-

Another mans to ensure -untability

is to give cunstitunt mganhmions a

prominent role in the selection of CAB rmmbers, as discussed previously. Membas are
more likely to repxt regularly to their constituent organbtions

if the membm owe their

status to those organizations. In addition+the CAB can engage in a number of activities to
communicate dimcrly with the general public. The baud can hold its own public hearings
or more informal town metings to report on work in progress and to solicit comments
kn

those in attendance. l%e board can publish its own newsletter or develop its own

mailing list of interested persons for distribution of information and solicitation of
com.rmnts. Or to get validated and mprcsentative feedback on specific issues, the board
can sponsor or conduct a survey of the affected cmnrrmnity, A professionally designed
survey can show the actual distribution of community opinions on issues before the board.
We Mi.llmath,“Citizen Suxveys as Citinn Participation Mechanisms,” 1981; Kathknc &
Martin, “Enhancing Citizen Pardcipation: Panel Ikigns,

Perspectives, and Policy

Formation,” 1991. One drawback of surveys is that they are expensive compared to otheT
means of soliciting comments and opinions from the community. But activities of this type
are one of the strongest just~lcations for direct funding of the CAB. Funds made available
to the CAB are probably better spent for interactions with its constituency than for private
technical advice.

Malem technology may offer some innovative new ways to maintain accountability
of the CAB. As early as 1976, scholars were considering “the possibility of combining the
features of advisory referenda and suneys through the technological capabilities of twoway cable television and telephone hookups, ” ~,
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supra at 61,
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h possibilities. For example, cunstitucnts might register their opinions on spccifk iasucs
by entering a muxmic oak from their tclcphom. l’ltee is a danger that -h
tcchnitps

polling

will be biased in favcu of elite classes that arc mm conversant with modem

gadgets, mui m

of these techniques can becom an invasicm of privacy. However, the

tclephom now is vinually univcmalaIULCOupkdwith COmpUUX
MhnoIogY. it IIMYoffer
SOIIEnon-intrusiveand afhdablc ways of keeping citimn boardsin touch with their
Constitwnts.

15. ~
llm mannerand substance of parent agency responses to CAB rccornmcndations
varied greatly in this study. The variation was in part attributable to tnc manner in which
the CAB made its rccommndations.

At som of the meetings, when a tkcision was

reached by the boarcLthe Chair would simply make a statement of the decision fm the
benefit of the stenographer a note-taker, and if there were no objections from the
mcmtms, this statcrmnt would be included in the transcript a minutes as the mod

of

decision. No further attempt was made to refine the language or specially to transmit the
decision to the parent agency, except that the minutes would be reviewed by the board and
approved at the next meting.

An agency oflicial was always present at the meeting to hear

the decision an~ in any even~ the minutes of the meting were transmitted to the parent
agency (usually, they were prepared by agency staff). This practice encouraged a relatively
casual response by the parent agency. The official present at the meeting might respond on
the spot or at least make some previsional comments. h addition, at the beginning of the
next meeting, the agency official would make an oral presentation that included a
discussion of agency reactions to the business taken up at the previous meeting. These oral
exchanges might well be the cnd of the matter, without any definitive ugcncy response,
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In cam

otkr CABs pmparcd separate formal statcrmntsof each of their

recommmlations cr resolutions. In one case, the Chair would scml a letter to the parent
agcncyon bchalfofthe enti.reboard Inanotkrcasc,

thcboardcollcctivcly

prcparda

separate cktmumnt listing each resolution or recommendation by number. Each of the
resolutions auk

by tk boaxd at irs -tmg

was assigned to an individual mcmk

for

drafting of a formal statcmn~ then tie draft text was rcviewc& edited and approval by the
mire board. llM parent agency of this board employed an equally rigorous prcccdurc for
responding to the rcccmumndadons. ‘I%cagency assigned each one to an action officer
with responsibility for the subject matter. ‘I%caction officer worked within the agency to
develop a proposed response, coordinate i~ and seek management approval, ‘Ihe overall
agency policy was to i.mplerrmt the board’s recommendations to the fullest extent possible
and to provi&d a detailed explanation if implcrmmwion was not possible, At. , .WXI
meting, the board received a written status report detailing what hul been done in response
to each rccmmrmndation 4

if * action was not complc@ what the agency planned to

do in h future.

This formal, itcrnkd treatment of CAB recommendations is a good model. The
agency “should either accept the advice of the committee and act upon i~ or explain to the
committee why it has not. ” Kandybowicz, -at

15. By keeping a running tally of

recommendations and rcspmsc actions, the agency and the board can view the process in
historical perspective and assess their rcs~tive

acc~plishnmts.

At the least, the board

will know that the psrcnt agency has given specific attention to each of the board’s
rccommcndationsm
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.

T0s_ti_*8_mt
Sndwiscly.

mti~~ti~mMu=it~@y

IfthcbolErd tiykUestrilJ@

tka~ncywill

lxMmaccustOmxl

conmcw

togivinga*ctory

bosrdshotddattetnpt tomskcallrcsoluiionsby

~us.

Uxally~Tcsolutionss
rcspon=.

Inptwtkuk,

the

A divickd boardgives the

agency a mady-madeexcuse for inaction. Atone CAB meeting observed in this study, the
senior agency ofkial promised to do evuything within his power to camy out consensus
mmmmcmMcms of the M

but k pointedly ckcl.incdm make the same commitnmt fm

resolutions reached by majtity vote.

Anotk

pitfall is direct transmittal of CAB mcmnrmn dationstothc tiofthe

parent agency cmto another top official at near the sarm level fcr ptupms of obtaining a
response. The top officials ac usually inundated with ccmcspondcnce from the public and
with policy issues of national magnitude. If a CAB item gets their attention, it may well
rcccive a quick and energetic rcspnsc, but the probability of getting their attention is
understandably low. One regional official intcmiewcd in this study ulrnittd that he got
“off the hook” by sending CAB recommendations directly to the Secretary of his agency
and subsequently awaiting the Secretary’s guidance fm further action. Members of rhis
CAB complained that their resolutions went into a “black hole” and were never heard fkxn
again. A better practice is to send an information mpy of CAB actions to top officials
while the responsibility for responsive action rests with an official who manages the
sPcAflc program in question.

The parent agency rcspmsc to CAB recommendations is the most visible measure
of the board’s cffcctivcness, llwrcforc, the board and-the agency should reach a clear
understanding at the outset of the board’s activity on how this process will be handled,
preferably by written agreement or codified in the CAB charter. The agency cannot make a
commitment in advance to adopt the board’s recommendations, To do so would be an
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16.

,.. Vu@

~S

The %knd AdVisciryCmnrnitke Act l’CqtlkS an annual mViCWof each charted

is renewed by the hctul of the agency. FACA, Sec. 14(a). Many CAB chastcrs include a
self-imposed “sunset” provision of this type, which compels the board fmrnally to evd~k
its own performance and to ckcik whctkr continuation is warramcd.

Thc

mderlying

Pm&m is the tcndcmy of citimn advisory boards to “witheraway:”
Much effcm has been invested in many CAGS [citizen Advismy Groups] only to
have them 1) wither away as the qmnsorin agency is ncm-rcspnsivc and ckclincs
to take any advice, 2) self-dcstmct as stakeL kkrs disa~
or opponents usc the
platform to prevent discussion,3) become irrelevant as excluded stakcholckrs seize
the initiative to prevent the siting (or tier action) through direct political action.
Pcclle, “Citizen Advisory Groups: Improving Their Effectiveness,” at 3, 1990.
Citizen adviso~ boards should wither away or, preferably, lx abolished if they arc not
serving any useful pwposc. Therefore, the compulsory self-asscssmcn~ rnggercd by
“sunset”provisions
correctionif

arc useful, For a weak committee, they at least encoumgc course

termination proves too difficult. Kandybowicz, -at

The question remains
prematurely,when

73, 1975,

how to prevent the withering pnxess from occurring

there is still need for a CAB as a fcm-nof public involverrwnt, The

evidence in the literature and in the field research of this study is consismt in identifying
69

one mainfm

a xccoxdof 8chicvemcnL See, e.g., Wandemmn, “GettingTogether and

Getting Things DomU 1985. Boththenmnbersof aCABandthcpamnt agency ofkials
wcddngwith themcsnquickly succumbtoapttthyifthcir joint effoxtsfai ltopmducc my
tangibk xcsults. Many of the aspects of the 61

developi

hem arc theref~

directed at

building a record of achievement (e.g., the measure of success, building consensus,
selection of issues, interactionwith senior officials, response by the parentagency, etc.).

‘IItem is also another important factor in the quation, namely, keeping the costs
low. This refers not only to fiscal costs, but also to personal costs in terms of
inconvenience, frustration, and wasted time. Social scientists have gone to elaborate
lengths to ckmonstmtc that people will continue to support and participate in advisory
groups if the benefits they meive (both tangible and intangible) exceed the costs (both
tangible and intangible). Prestby, et al., _

1990. One of the agency officials

interviewed in this study, who had worked with advisory boards for most of a long career,
made the same point nwre succinctly. He said thatone of the biggest mistakes is to have a
CAB meting when there is nothing to discuss. Everyone leaves the meeting with a vety
vivid impmssion of its fidity.

For many CAB rmmbcrs with pressing demands on their

time, this represents a very substantial cost.

‘

The implications for a model CAB are that mandatory meetings should be kept
infkquen~ for example, no more than four per year, The Chair and the parent agency have
a critical responsibility to prepare a substantive agenda for those meetings, with a minimum
of padding and passive listening to agency briefings, The Chair should have authority to
call special meetings as needed to address important issues in a timely manner, and he or
she should use this authority to keep the board’s level of activity commensurate with the
work to be done,
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17. ~
- sofamodcl C.AJ3asckrivedfiomt.krcscarchand
MlmVing am tile Chmmmkuc
analysis ofthi.s study. lb explanationsandjustifwatkmsfm -h
model have been presentedin the pealing

●

of he cknmts of the

discussims.

The CAB shouU kve a wriaen chaner and wriaen &s

ofproce&ue approved by the

CAB.
●

Tk CAB should have a well-dej%edpwpose, pr~erabfy ow that is stated in writing
and agreed to by kxh tk CAB and the parent ag~.

●

Tk optimal size of a CAB is between 10 and 25 members.

“

Memks

●

To the extent possible, the CAB should include baidnced representation of thejidl

of the CAB should serve jixed and staggered terns

diversity of views within the @ected commurdty.
●

CAB members should rrm”nuain
comrnunication on CAB issues with tk comtituency
that they represent and should obtainfeedbackj%om their wmtituency.

●

Public notice should be given for all CAB meetings, and tk meetings skxdd be open
to the public. Minutes of each meeting shdd

be kept and made available to anyone

upon request.
●

CABS should have st~support

provided by, or fimded by the parent agency. This

suppon at a minimum skxdd inchd ahinistrative and clerical supportfor meetings
and preparation of minutes and correspondence.
●

Tk parent agency at a m“nirnumshould pay travel txpenses and per diem in the event
CAB members must travel long distances to attend CAB meetings.

●

The CAB should have access to a senior oflcialof tk parent agency who can respond
with authority to requests for i~orrnatwn and to substantive recmnmendatiom by the
CAB .
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●

Tk pannt age~

shod

●

Tk~m&-~&CMsWkr~ma~gWW,mti
comxdve aclbn ~tk lmtadisfakring,
large, the CAB tin,

m rewmnw mhdcw ~tk

mqxmdfomdy

ad to dissolve it fneitkr

or thepamnt agency be

suhanthl

CAB.

the canmu@yat

interest in suwaining it.

MsmMacl~~~Maofti&~tiU;@mh
factadcpartm

frommictdcmcmmc - principles, but me that has lmccxm beneficial d

perhaps necessary. This is so because large bureaucracies, and even elected ofiicials, ted
to 10SCtouch with the pople they save and have 10SLin sane mcawc, the aust of the
ordimuycitizen.

C~sma~mmvMaH~~mtiticWtiti

community, usually from the most interested m influential groups, but they cannot speak
authoritatively for the public in the same manner or to the same degree as elcctcd officials.
Consequently:
“

The process jor selecting CAB members shod

be

balanced but should not attempt to

mimic a &mocran”celection.
●

Becawe the CAB members&not represent tk public at large, tkpzrent

agenty

cannot discharge its responsibility by simpty acceding to the wishes of the CAB. Tk
parent agen~ must altend to otherforms of public panicipan”on;it rn.wtalso assume
responsibility for representing constituencies outsi& tk CAB process and must
u.ltimateiytdejidl
●

responsibility for itsjinal actiom.

One of the main values of a CAB is to subject bureaucratic &ciswn-making to outside
scrutiny and cn”ticismin light of community values.
Even if the board is not fully representative, its oversight csn help assure the integrity
and reasonableness of bureaucratic decisions and their responsiveness to community
goals, not just technical or regulatory imperatives.
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ofslMxes8isuunlxui”
●

Intwo ways:

Fbxt, process goaksuchtar~ami
achieved by i@onmztion ezc~e

dMcomi&nuw “ n~ci.tizenti,

are

on issues t#concetn to tih tk CAB and tk parent

ageruy.
‘he term “infa’madon”as used km incllnlcs Cxpmssions d Opinicms,values, and
j@prmM

not just had facts. The tcxm “exchange” implies listening, dialogue, and

explanatkms, not just a “dam dump,” sxh as stack of agency handouts on technical
issues which nobody ever reads. The information must pertain to “issues” of m-mal
concern: unkss there is a genuine ckcisicm to be mack, b exchange of infauution

is

essentially a waste of tire. Furthcrumrc, the issues must be “of concern to hth the
CAB and the parent agency. “ If one or the other has no intcrcsh the oppatunity for a
meaningfulexchange of views or influence is grcady diminished or non-existcnL
●

The second measure of success is tk “@activeness”criteM, that is, wkn tk CAB’S

advice is followed and “causes something u @pen.”
The quantifiable measure of success is a running tally of those instamxs when the CAB
hasmtnlcaformal

rcccmmmndalkm fm scnncchange in the course of b

prqoscd

by the parent agency, and the parent agency hai accepted the rccormmndation and has
implemented the change. Obviously, this outcome can be achieved on big issues and
on small issues, and the instances need to be weighed as well as counted

●

The selectwn process seek nominations of respected iea&rs from all major interest
groups.
As a first step, the parent agency should identify all of the major interest groups within
the affected community, including both issue-oriented groups (e.g., environrmntalists),
socio-economic groups (e.g., labor organizations), and local government. Each of
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thcscgroups shlouIdlmfcumallyintitedtostitmbm~m

In

Miclition,a Ilmur81thit’dpmy(e.g., a county council, achsrimble~aa
pmfcssional mdiatcw)sbou
groups which arc not ~

on Malf of citizen

ldbcaakaitosldmtit~

familics a non-ttnimlIablXmIn

such as 10W--

mtpsting nominabm, the agency should dcsuibc its scktion criteriain wxiting.
●

Thewnhdons

sbuki be reviewed by a senior co~

huhding ofiials
invokmenr.

wb will receive the CAB’s&ice d

T/u committee shod&

within tk parent agency,
otkrs who have no direct

its final selectimr so that, w the a.tent

possible,thereLsat letxt one repruenta”vejhm

each nua.@intmst grotqz

Special effcnt should be made to inclu& rcspacd

critics of the parent a~ncy, but

extremists known for an unwillingness to compromise shadd not be included. If the
community in qmstion is pardcularly mistrustful of the parent agency, a neutral
facilitator or a small committee ofrcspcctal citins

should lx engaged by the parent

agency to oversee this entire process and to make rccoutrmndations.

“

Tk model uses tk bi~cated

voting procedure for CAB &ciswn-mah%g. For all

internal matters andproceduml issua, tk C& &cides by two-thirds majority vote of
members present ajler a quorum is establiskd.
A twcPthi.rdssupcrmajority is preferred in order to raise the threshold for making a
change in establish
●

procedures and to prevent @ucnt oscillations.

For all recommen&tions to the parew agency, tk CAB should act by comemw
throu~happroval of a written resolution.
Abstentions arc pcxmit@ consensus is achieved if there arc no affirmative objections
to the

proposed course

of action. On a case-by-case basis, the consensus rule can be

waived by vote of a two-thirds majority (a proccduml issue) provided that twethirds of
the members also vote in favor of the proposed resolution. When the consensus rule is
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wsivc!d tiEmadm

objcuing tDliercsoiluticm umyallnnhm8btxl

rcasaufcwtkirot@cIim

mbemnsmitfal

m&frrmoftk

wirhliMqFp'mclrcst3htlialtothcpB.rmt

E.

“

As a nmltcr c#discraion tin
s~~

(~

by nwnbm,

WI@

controversial issws are &n

Or ~ c~)

esmbtih

@Pse a ~“~

SUbCmmUU
- esurescarch

grow dra@ng of proposed resohiom

Fatis~ti-,

~,

Ik CMr oftk CAB

On su2&mwntsofposifion

andm.olvespecific

issues, and

to but-hicmuenrus on policy issues.

tiHs~d~@tti-ngi~~a

Stlutg chair who can ccmmladthe

t’cspcctamlcoopmth

ofthcentireboard

Elutflm
●

Theparent agency should make an annual block grant offunds to the CAB. Tk
agency also should issue guidelines for compensan”onof CAB members, but the CAB
should have responsibility to administer those guidelines and m mah the necessary
tradwfls txvween compemm”on, administran”vee.qxnses, and technical usistance.

●

First, the parent agency shmddprovide ahim”strative and clerical supportfor nuking
travel arrangements (.f neceswy), and for note-taking or tmmcription at meetings,
copying of documents, preparation of correspondence, etc.

●

Second, a senior manager at tk local or regwrud level shotddptvfonn

t)w dutiesof

&signated agency oflcid and should serve u tk manngernent-level point of coruact at
the parent
This

agency.

official must have sufficient audxx-ity to approve the agcn& for a CAB meeting, to

adjourn the meting if necessary, and to chair the meeting at the request of the agency
head. (These are legal requirements). He or she should join in the discussion of issues
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withccEdmmofthc
cABmlshouklcalah==tMymtig@h

m

ti~md-btikmtiwxti~h~mauq- andtolequmda llthmitmively (induccounc)mm
fa iufmmMn
.
●

Thid on a mom -nt
attd

basis, top ~ti~a

du agency kdpurters

shmtU

CAB meetings m aiimss policy issus and to demorutnzte high-level interest in

tk ~orts qf tk dviwry group.

●

The CAB should uwrk with the parent agency to iden fi issues on which the lmard
can exeti sigm@ru i@ence.

The issues shuld be screened and prioritized so tlut

only a fw are taken w at each meeting. Tk CAB should retahtjlexibility to pursue
sonw item Ibnger than antic@uedand to ebninate or ~er otkrs, w necessaryto

reach closureon tk main issues of the day.

Use of T~
●

For necessary technical i#ormation, tk CAB shdd

rely primwiiy on the parent

agency and on otherfederal and State agencies, especially the environmental regulatory
agencies.
In most situations, the relationship between the ~gui~td agency and its cnvirotmnmtal
regulators is sufficiently adversarial to assure close scrutiny

andindependent evaluation

of the parent agency’s technical judgments.
“

A CAB should get its education as much as possible outsi& of iti regular business
meetings.
The parent agency can provide technical information in writing so that each tmard
member may read it as time and interest allow. Or the board may schedule special
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fmrntbcparcllt

mecthqp-yf=w-d-g~~
govcmumtagcnciu.

4F=Y--

lrlukiitiom thcparentagelw yshouldcmlsikr

8naialtalioQ pmgr8malMlaS@aluaining

●

CABSshodd

not and

Jmgramti CAE Imnti.

caunothaw a monopo~ on public invofvenmt nor serve as a

$ottleneck through which allfoms ~public involvement mwt pm.
IrIdiition to kgally required public hearings, the parent agency should pursue the
WIW!2paq)ly

of trchniqlm, including mwslcacrs, town meetings, reading ruxns,

releases to the news mmk

tours of a~ncy facilities, currcspcmdcncc with individuals,

ex. An infcmncd citizenry will put greater demands on k
accountability and will participate in greater numb

lmard for focdback and

and mm wtivcly at CAB

meetings. This will have the effect of giving the CAB greater legitimacy.
“

On tk otkr hand, the CAB should have a specitd and uniquestatus. The parent
agency should give exceptional weight to the conre~u recommendations of the CAB.
A CAB has unique advantages as a fcxm of public involvement. It prrnits opcnadcd
discussion and give-and-take Imwccn age~y officials ard ~ group of infcmrxd
citins.

It provides an opportunity for these citizens to investigate sckct.cd issues in

depth, tO(kVdoj) CO~tC~

~

Util%tandhlg OVmm cXtCllfkdpCriOdOfti~,

!Qpresent their findings in a public forum. And it scrwcsas a setting for the
accommodation through mnsensus of the diverse interests and values within a
community.
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and

“

Ctnbstittmt
Orgddom

sbtdikveapmmhmt

din

tksdectiont#CAB

menlkm
Mhmm

Mympm@dym*dmt-ti

titi

LIMmlbcrs
owe their status to those Cxganizations.
“

TkCABshddeqgage

inahroadmngeofactivti

W communicatedirectly with tk

gencrafpubfic.
~MahMi~owpubk

_@m~tif-mm=ti~m~

mnworkin progress andtoaolicit ccmmmts~those

ina’itcndance ‘Ilw Imardchn

publish its own newsletter w &vclq its own mailing list of intucstcd persons for
disrnbulionOfinfbrmationand solicitationof ccmmmm. Clrtogctvalidak

dand

rcprcscntativcfcedbad on specific issues, the bud can sponsoror conduct a survey
of the ticcted community.

Ilu@nGYMixnnsF;
●

Tk CAB shuld make all its recmmendatims

fomalty in writing and should

r~emnce tkm individdy, by numb and &m. Thepamu ageng should make a
ctwnmitnwntto consi&r seriom~ each reconwmdztion

of tk CAB and to mp~ B

each. The reply should state whetheror mt tk recommendation will be accepted; if so,
how it will be implemented; if not, why not, and what action will be tab

on the matter

rtu”sedby tk bard.

By keeping a running tally of rccomrncndations and tcsponsc actions, tlMagency and
the boaKIcan view the prcmcssin historical pcrqxctive and assess their respective
accomplishrnenb. At the knst, the board will know that the parent agency has given
specific attention to each of the board’s recommendations.
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●

In accorthnce with tk Fe&d AdvisoryCommitteeAct, tk CAB should abpt ia own

“sunset”provision reqting se&usessment every twoyam and afond

&e&ion on

whetkr or nor continutuionis wawanted.
●

Man&uory meetings should be kept iql%equent,for exzmple, m more thanfour per
year.
The Chair of the CAB and paxmt agency officials should prepare a substantive agcrda
for each rmetin~ with a minimumof paddingand agency briefings.

●

Tk Chair sbuld tie

autkrity to call qwcial meetings m needed m diress

important

issues in a timety manner, and ~*or she should use this authoniy to kep the board’s
level

of activity commensurate w“thtk work to be done.

●

☛☛
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